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must you do so now.
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nor

Arc you ill?

from kidney troubles.
ters relieved me."

quite
through

The man in the basement undersell* lus
on the street floor.

"
Moiiiku Swan's Woiim Syki'I'."
infallible, tastHess, harmless, cathartic;
for feverlshncs*, restlessness, worms, ron-

capricious head
little more liberty,

"Our Kate will

Peter,"

was

never

the soft

you

well with her.

reproach

what

was

stipatiou.

so simple and pt-rfecl f'»r
the Diamond Dyes. For carpet rags, better and chiper than any other

he

might be,

she

overwhelming ;

"
I die with my boots on" should be ailded to the list of "Last" words of great

men.

The Household Blood I'jrubir aud Cough
Syrup is prdhounccd a valuable medlcine by able physicians, and endorsed by
reliable people as
blood diseases.

disobey him, he coldly, startled by something odily
longer recognize me sured and exultant in his aspect.

And if I

I know.

declares he will no
his child," returned Kate, with

as

a

little

"I wi«h to discuss

matter of

a

as-

and wish

After
me

a

time

to come

Arc you ill,
you r"

Kate ?

disquieted

or

has my

IIavk i'sen Gttkat Amkricav Si-wih.
for a lamo taiee with which 1 had bwn
trouble·! for three years, alao swelling in

air he

open
lamb, aiul

bright

She

him."

fondly

face.

was

pale

she stood

I do trust you, Kate," she answered
with much earnestness. "Always re"

with

quite still
calm inquiry.

"You may not be

Mr. Talbot's

become

shall not

judge

unloving wife,
harshly ; and

too

I

it

"My

oj^what

aware

has

home," he pursued still with
voice and hateful smile.

wherever you may happened
be, I shall trust my daughter to do the the honeyed
"No," was her
right. If you choose to go rather than

member, darling, that

at

regarded him

and

mission

simple

utterance.

is not

a

he continued

pleasing one,"

all leagued against me ?"
afraid so," was the roguish con-

"I

am

"But Robert had

fession.

Sentf Oiem to
My onler of

Robert and

that you and

a

little secret

its

particularly
cautiously ;

you
it harder for me, Kate,
may be that sometime the storm will pa»· and you make
and I hate only
over, and that this trial will end happily you seem so indifferent ;
father is very
Your
serve
to
come
for us all."
you.
he
not
ill
:
mav
recover."
tier
mot
ttie
a
concession
After such

i)f his own,

IMVROVK YoPR r.»MI'1.KXIrtS
With Pearl's White Glycerine, au lrtlcle
Ions» known to chemistry to penetrate the
skin without Iftinrv, leaving It sod, clear,
and beautiful. Druggists sell it.

The hen with a .single chick makes th.*
most cackltng, and the f<-wer ideas a man
ha» the more uolse he makes.
DkUlYax, Wu., Sept. J4, '78.
Gkvis—I have tak<.n not quite one hot-

tie of the Hop Bitters. Γ was a feeble ol-l
man of Τ* when I got it.
To-lay Γ am as
Γ
active and feel a» well as I did at 30.
see a great many who need such a mediI). Βογ. κ.
cine.
The clouds never indulge in anything
stronzpr than water, and yet we frequently
hear of their beioç dissipated.
Dot-τυκ Vouk.su>
mon<?y. and perhaps your life,
send two 3-cent stamps to pay postage to
Α. I'. Ordway ν Co.. Boston, Mis*.. and
receivc a copy of J)r. Kaui'mann's great
great medical work, 100 pages, elegant col-

And

me

ta

back to the old home that shall still

Oarmnie tinted forehead* and chin* are
the latest cra/e among New Vork belles.
To this complexion have we come at last.

to

I WOl'UI KAY ϊυ MY FRIKNlXi, AMil AM.
who chaucoto rea I this. that I have used
Adamson's Botanic Cough Balsam In my
family for a long time, and consider it a
very valuable medicine. It curs when
all other remedies fad; and 1 would eheerftilly recommend it to those airticted with
coughs, colds," asthma, etc.
E. S. Getcuk^l* Boston."
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experience
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until I

"You talk about your shooting," said
member of the National Guard to a

friend.

truly

how little I

teach it.

a
a

to ex-

beat
our

"Well I've

practice

I

ever

seen

some

witnessed

Armory."

that

are

likely

to appear in

his own, will
«uprising. I know of

pdfce that he felt

doubt be very

the kno wl-

was

no
no

Almost t-vefy prcson has some of scrofulous jxiisyt^ latent in his veins. When

of the

right

shooting,"
long
guardsman.
"Long or short distance, said the
friend. "Why, I've seen some of those
scouts out there cut a twig in two at
500 feet, and with a rickety old ritie at

said the

develops'in

this

in

I*t any young per"Nonsense," said his friend, "If you
son try the experiment of giving in conwant to catch on to real tall shooting, just
versation briefly and connectedly, and in
toddle out west. There are lota of men
the simplest language the chief point of out there who could
whip the English
any book or article he has read, and he and American teams put together.''
will at once see what I mean. The gaps
distance
"But not at
or

The law against carrying concealed
weapous does not apply to bicycles. They
are revolvers, but they avoid cartridges
and never χο'υΐΓ of themselves.

TALL SHOOTING.

papa."

vours,

*avo

ored plates.

wan

at

me.

If ever a blind man feels happy over his
artllction it Is when a sight draft is presented to him for payment.

liiind.or you'iltm ιΙ&ιηιιπΊ,
Captain Jennings."

to amuse his

three applications relieved
lint, Porthiwl V

-Μ. Π".

adopted and immediately deAlbany, and accomplished
purpose. Governor Tompkins used

This·

spatched

Instep,

iiiv

uncon-

guests
parthough," she added, with a
ties with this remarkable requisition for
husband.
her
toward
manly
happy glance
ordinance.—"From tin Autolij>jrai4nj
"He kept me quite in the darK about his
Timrlow Weed" soon la be publwlttd
of
coming legacy and the purchase of the old place
<ί
hi/
mhtcrïptïon
hy Houghton,
until he had brought me here—brought

with anger at his insoThe mother sighed, but she clasped lence, at his stare of ardent admiration ;
the pretty pleader more closely to her and she trembled with vague alarm bekissed the sweet before his strange look of triumph, but
tender heart, and
to

mean

mamma were

busi-

"
he will send me away ness with you," he returned glibly as
gasp of anguish ;
from him, from my home, and from you. with great nonchalance he appropriated
Oh, mamma, it is hard ! And yet, if a cosy chair. "Will you not le seated
you would not blame me, if you can too ? Where are the roses of your cheeks,

might relent,

Does it

home medicine for

There *·· hh to be no call for and exhia circus
V«t thu audience is always iu tiers.

—

"

a

bition of grief at

in

scarcely

is

dye-stuff·».

and an hour later he lay may comfort you instead."
cernedly, in ohargi' of Mr. Scott, his
mortal
Just then a carriage rumbled to the
agony at the very
idolized her only child, and she shrank writhing
Knglieh trainer.* His prodigious strength
The purchaser of the property, can
from holding either blamablc. So she gates of death. Ια his delirium he raved door.
hardly be realized. He will snap olf
of the man that had been bought by proxy, had arremained silent, while two big tears piteously of his folly, and
a beam six inches
square with great ease
rolled slowly down her fair, faded whom he had sd trusted only to be befool- rived, and directly was admitted to the and
other pleasant tricks 'of
perform
ed, robbed and insulted. And to his dis- room.
rKnaVm
like nature.
"
But the sick man wm greatly perMamma, my dearest, you do not ordered senses hiebonnie Kate was everyIN VKH^E.
A WAR DOCt'MKNT
blame me, do you ?" pleaded Kale, cross- where present. He would listen for ber plexed when he beheld Robert Merle
the
When
about
to
enter
service, the
voice and ligbt footsteps ; he seemed standing before him.
ing the room and throwing herself on her gay
met for the purpose of addressing
officers
"A little legacy, not altogether unexknees beside her mother. "It would to behold her bright and beautiful ima letter to Governor
Tompkins for tie Id·
break my heart to give up Hobert ! 1 love age, and he would pathetically entreat |>ected, came to me just in time," exmade by Captain
The
requisition
ipieces.
her to forgive him for his harshness and plained the generous young gentleman,
so dearly—oh, mamma, so
very dearly.
did not suit the ot'ner officers,
Jennings
mistake.
"and I bought the old place &s a gift for
You like Robert, too, and so did papa be- his great
who in turn tried their hands at compo.
Meanwhile Kate was far away, and my wife."
fore this Perry Talbot came here to make
sit
ion.
But they failed to satisfy each
She felt that
not altogether unhappy.
And then, like a bright spirit, Kate
nothing but trouble for us all. And I
or even themsclvee ; and they finalother
a blissful time to come, she
glided in and dropped on her knees behave fancied sometimes that you dis- somehow, in
ly agreed to eubmit their productions to
would
be providentially guided back to side her father s couch.
You
trust him «juite as much as I do.
a
village lawyer, the father of Luther
ones.
"O papa, forgive me," she cricd, with
do not really wish me to marry him, do contentment with her beloved
It.
Marsh, a prominent member of the
One morning a visitor was announced, her sweet face
pressed upon the yearning New Vurk
you ?"
Bar, asking for his corrections
"
to
Your father is determined that you and with much surprise she turned
hands that clasped her quick.
or if he saw fit, to
prepare a letter himshall be his wife, Kate," said Mrs. Scott, stand face to face with her old suitor,
"Forgive you, dear child r" ejaculated self for them. In due time he submitted
inthe father, like one amazed. "It is I
winding a kindly arm about the slim, Percy Talbot, as ever, sleek, smiling
the following :
Hut I
who should beg to be forgiven.
kneeling figure, and drawing the pretty, significant
"ilrcat Maniol I>, we si ml to thoo
for two «Ti-Bt otitis un«l trimming
"You wish to see me?" she queried,
understand what it all means.
brown head to her bosom
as

Nonif

so·.·

ί»ϋ ^N'otliiug

coloring

way.
left with the

around-the- groynd*

2,>c.

Cannot get drunk on waters
sense !
Go ou a yachting trip and
you can't.

you,
greatest ease. He wasn't a bit ugly
And all is
about it ; it was only 6ne of his playful

reply.
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he went

KunsHi pn«*«-ril>od
and I nrvcr felt bet-

me

Mis» lUttie M. Garland,
Brackstt St.
1'ortlund, Me., soys : "I suffered terribly

"

?"

l>r.

Η at once.

Cheek is oue of the hardest worked business capitals in the country.

"

ity

Try

ter.

Jumbo took it into his
a

rule to bo deaf when » jdan-

WJiott Bitters for

Jt MHO ON III? Ml'SCLl·:.
that he would like

good

derer begin* to talk.
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scrofhlons sores, ulcers,

eruption*, or takes the firm of rheumatism, or organic diseases, the auilofing
that ensues is terrible beyond description.
Hence the zratitnde of those who discover,
as thousands yearlydo, that Ayer's Sarmtpa-

or

rilla will thoroughly
from the system.

eradicate this evil

We understand that collars, railroad ties
and car wheels, boats and numerous other
articles arc now being made out of paper.
This is a world of progrès*. Wo should
not be very much surprised at hearing before long that st» ne one had discovered a
•way of making uiouey out of a newspaper-

watching him training superior to this in utilizing one's
Awvlxèr.'Sntr in Dknîstky.
reading, in strengthening the memory,
thing her child might decide to be best. with her scornful questioning eyes.
Havana, OihIa.—-The most popular denof
»»
habite
connected
and
in
clear,
»u«»
forming
tist of this city, Dr. L>. Fr.iucwco Garcia,
And so Kate took her last regretful look
"And beside," her vieitor went on,
statement.
It will doubtless teach other
member of the royal University, states
"That's nothing," «aid the guardsman. 1
of the dear familiar rooms ; with quiver- with a semblance of the sympathetic,
that in cases of troublesome neuralgia,
than those I have mentioned,
"We hare men in our regiment who can arising from the teeth, his patrons are recing lips she kissed her weeping mother, "he has been unfortunate in business, things
ommended to use tit.-Jax olM Oil, and the
which the persons who honestly make
she
and then in the early, quiet morning
and everything he possesses will be sold
split a hair on the edge of a knife at 10" mast satisfactory cure# have followed.
out
the
will
for
themfind
feet. You can't get ahead of our shoot- It is a speciUc for toot lue he, earache, bodexperiment
left the pleasant house, the doors of at once if there be no friendly interposiselves. Children who read can be en- ing."
ily pains, and proof against household acclosed
been
aid
to
hid
have
ή
him,
I
alone
it
tion.
be,
which,
might
It
power
aOh, that is simply child's play to cidents.
to giTe, in a familiar way, the
couraged
and I will do so if you—oh, listen, for 1
upon her forever.
those fellows out West," said his friend.
of the books they have
She has made her choice," her father love you, Kate ! If you will be my wife, interesting parts
-"They diive pine into planks at 20o feet
with
read,
great
advantage to all con- almost before they can hold a rifle."
hence"and
said
in
;
I
will
this
and
anger
sale,
grim
parents
briefly
your
I
stop
cerned. More than one youth I know
We have a man in our company, said
forth the is dead to me."
shall still have their home."
could

scarcely

acquisece

refuse to

Vet she remained «lient,

to any-

1

»

■
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^rîtïrït1

"

From his home, hi* heart, his

lips,

guardsman, "who. can put a bill
a hole exactly its diameter withthrough
where
home,

he

ifest

singular partiality—« special liking

that was frequently shown by considerable monetary favors. Perhaps he fan·
cied that he owed some sort of reparation
been

disclaimed by his handsome
and and ret ractory daughter.

so

signally

"

It

seems

strange that

would borrow suoh
lies, floott ventured

a

rich

sums, and so

to

observe.

man

there.

a

surprise."

"A mutual

surprise,"

Robert amended

drily. "My wife and I had scarcely
pected a visit from you."
"Your

often," confusion.

wife,"

ex-

;."but out in Colorado they think
nothing of a little giver like that. Whr

he stammered in swift

"With mamma's

approval,

Mr. Merle

purchase

priate

Sarsapari/la-

some

"That reminds

few nice appro- done
mottoes, became inebriated, and days
a

by

a

me

member of

of

a

our

little shooting

company

a

few

Lowell, Mass.
MBMK*. P. I. Hoop ft CO.: Oentleioefi—

said the guardsman. "A
rifle had been sent up to the armory

ago,"

My Utile gitl had the diyUihtru Lut April.
The disease left her vrrywwik. Mooa poor,

what was wanted of him. new
and Jones made up his mind to'give it a
confused notion that hu wife's
severe trial., He is the crack shot of our
request was in some way relative to hia company* Well, what do you suppoee
purchase of something in the way of sign* he took for a mark ?"

forgot just
He had

appt-uic. aud slw could aot μ·«*οι t»i
its effects. Hood's Sausai'AIiiu·
La was recomiuended by a neighbor. After
(he had been UkUiK it a few days M*nuti«i«-d
a change for the better
she fegati U/ rat
with a rvll«h
It eeemed to lake oof the
left
in her bfcxid, Iho
poison the di>cue had
being very noticeable iu ber fare.
change
She took It two months And fully renamed
wë now
her hwlth. mu< h t^'tr-slellirhf
recommend Houd'm Hakmacakiuia with χ
great deal 0< ploxmrei—Very truly yours,
wlUi

You know

nothing

was

speculation,

inquired uneasily.

I doubt if you would understand if I
should tell yo»," he answered testily.
♦«

But be had

satisfactory

an

departed.

no

desire to

prolong

so un-

interview, and he speedily

age.

With
tion she

a

sigh

over

opened

the

proposed to shave the fnz/. off
his maudlin condi- the fruit without—"

parcel

and found the

one

|-rfiH('-'ft|tiiTnni

»

A WlMW U*.

4.W

b

«..al

Il

1U

U*

ι,

I· -*"«

J1

lT Ji utic rile Id Street.
·*.*·■

··

"That Extreme Tired Feding."
dan oilier

.il

"Well ?"
"Be comforted, my dearest," Robert following : "Hands off," "Ypur Choice
He had yet to learn that his own un'VXbt Weet is worsted."
^'I'thoeght 1 could ohtKé him,". mus*d
derstanding of the speculation into which enjoined her when the guest had gone. for five cents," "Look Out for the Loco-.
foreseen this day of trouble for motive>,V"K<®p? Off Ih·· Offtj'. <l'"No ttye guardsman a^Îjr «taj-te^'for his aVrtihave
"I
dewas
somewhat
been
had
he
persuaded
ir
ory·
tour father, and providentially I have
il
~râ Γ,
.·
4
·'
*?»»'
·* "!* ··'
a
•·η% I ι JPHHuhl·!!
-t *'<· η .v;«
j
I
®
Ht
V. Τ ,A
l
I
i! r
3
f'i »'
JX Λ * j -L* «*i>
»

—

side of

"Stop."

no

rally from

a

about such mat- and I were married the day I left home,"
the
sharp response. Kate explained civilly.
ters, M&ria,"
"Give it up," said his friend.
"Ah I then I have come only to con- cards, so he called upon a dealer and
"
with anything.
trusted
be
oan
Talbot
"Well, he just set up a peach at the
He isashiewd man, too, and if our last gratulate you," he succeeded in saying, purchased quite a variety.
end of the long range," said the guardsas he recoiled disoomfitted before
"I've got 'em—hie—my de*r. Hespeculation succeeds, I shall be as rich as even
man.
the contemptous scrutiny of Kate's hand- he-here's a whole lot nice 'uns," he said,
he is."
"Oh, any one could hit a peech."
"
as he triutaphantly produced his packPeter ?'" his wife some young husband.
What
"Oh, that wae easy enough, but he
"

p«rsH»erfty with

tlOOu S

of those fellows will stand with
to a mark, shoot over their
their
backs
MOTWHO
WANTED
A LADY
shoulders, and drive a ball upon the point
TOES.
of a cambric enedle at 300 feet."
A gentleman whose wife had instruct·

ed him to

and the

which U ciingt to U* pa'.wut, aee v». ;i
m
kuown U> all \Vla> kavv; lu4 any
with this terrible discase. (
The following letter show·» how thé restoring And Invigorating ργορ«·γ<;Λ "f
a»
OTi rci toe-it, ΐηΊ
/f
iio* by viutfuuig aad ««richg* ,
"■·>«
Γ
neutralises and
eradicates the poisoned matter from it,
bringing to the convalescent the color, life
and visor οi robust health.

friend

The same 'thing was done
"Ah, Mr. Merle," he articulated, with previous.
with books.—Christian Union:
"This is indeed a
extreme politeness.

ίοΤίΟΛ» «

riCOSTKATIOV

ΤΠΚDiphtheria,

the

has laid the foundation for intellectual

He had arisen and approached her
tastes in a New England
had banished her; and he forbade the with outstretched arms ; but at that in·
out grazing the fedgen, and at 10(> feet
hearty encouragement was given to chil- with
mention of her name in her presence.
open Rights, how is that for lively
•tant the door opened to admit one whom
dren and adults in their attempts to sketch
?"
to
manhe
shooting
Talbot
for
And
began
Percy
he had not anticipated meeting then and
the lectures they had heard the night
"That will do very iairly, said the

to the luckless individual who had

DKNT18I8,
17

*"

KnHI\'<>i)\'

ihi

-<

I^Kv

V

O. K.

Physician $ Surgeon,

»

ttr al Tk v

ITALIAN AND AHPJCAN MARBLE

1TÎLTCN, Ε D,

Physician

Scrvou» Pro· tration r*u»«4 br the
α*β of alch >h»l or tob oco, Wakefulnr·*, M ut»!
Ικ·|.!ΐ·»·1ΐΈ, ttollcniBg ol lh« Brine reautieg id
Itmimiy and JrA iiejf »<· uiu^ry, -lvc»» an.i ileath.
Pr*nst? re « »!
Age, Ιιο|>· tencv, H'cxkne-· in
•itker *rx Involuntarr |.n»«e· .nn<l ^r^ruiatorrfietertion ol Ibe brat·, Mlf
tee CMNil liy οτ·
kath bu* c latAiB·
t'tif or ofcr iu.lul*eo«i
SW month'a treatment. 91 a bus, or ai* Uo\r»
°·
f«r #">: »»Rt br met! prep·1''
receipt of prier
With
jrt? any caae.
» AM ·· lovei u>
VI
lor1
bosa->
■■■•in·
M
a«c-ieipanietl villi
Mt
I M·- «ill i»*ii 1 the i'Uretia-cr our » niton gu ar
antor t.,· refund th<* monrjr if thr treatment 'loea
J C. ff (H 1 Γι» Proprietor·,
not effect a cere.
ikm luiranlMi ittroiigii II. II. Il \Y S CO,
Drv.'(Hl>, >iiy a*'«eta, 1'ortUud Me.jUMUOB
M ill le anil Kr»··· 'it*.

Mas «facture* (JaMi KB ua.ÛÂTiviTTft.COTTO*
II.
Wool, ana all Wool Vlaxiibl*, raoouiMM
ud Υιι>· curro· Cloth Dimue ui Boll
Cuont.

orne»:

«

ki kw

a. η

«j* Surgeon.

Ph μ.iieiaη
OFFICE

0·:

J

Ovm Sivi«t>4 UA\k.
Int. e*t lêfv tiq» g DtrulMd

•Mit*.

jJ

I

DEjXTIST,
Maiae.

Sί'RiiEON

Kmrt ι» itatis Treat·
epti-iflc fur Uyat«n«. Dim.
I'onvuteioL·, Fit», V-rvoua Ncuralfta,

i»k. i c. *r*T'«
Mktn a f iMrUitl

Counsellors at Law,

each,"
Ront," "Oysters
Then the lady
ten ccnU

Inside, in the only apartment safe and so he braced
himself and placing his
Beside if you will bring back your pretty from Intrusion, lay the unfortunate man,
enormous head against the side of the
bo. sufficiently convalescent to realize that
Pa|»a is not like himself. He never fugitive daughter and induce her to
building in which he is wintered at
make
a free all his gains had been taken from him.
I
will
come
wife,
you
my
was harsh to me before," murmured poor
Bridgeport, walked through it apparently
gift of the property that once was yours." and still weak enough to hold valueless as
Kate.
Previous to
easy aa if it were paper.
For a moment Kate's father regarded tic life that had been regiven him.
Yet you must not be unmindful
his return with the travelling show the
"Wo are net yet f»o old Peter—you
that your father believes he is acting bis interloctur with a scathing ga/e. The
corner designed for him in the elephant
for your own best interests," was the •calos had fallen from those tried and and I, the we neod fear beginning life
quarters was overlaid with plank, croisanew," his wife lovingly reminded him. ed and
rather doubtful remonstrance of Mrs. troubled eyes.
recrossed, spiked and bolted, unBut what will give me baok my
"My daughter," at length he enunScott.
til a wail nearly, a foot thick had been
with a dignity that wan majestic, child P' he asked fretfully. "What will I
Papa is acting entirely under the in- ciated,
formed, and it was thought nothing on
"was
than I—she could not be de- restore to me her affection, just as fond
wiser
fluence of Percy Talbot," the girl assertj this earth could tear it down But he
ed excitedly ;
if he were not he would ceived by your pretensions as I have and just as trusting as it was before I
pried otf the boards with his tusks, and
understand how grievous it would be been. I may be a pauper, sir, but I drove her from her home by my sever- made
a hole in that
Then

papa
back

ι;^κτ.

was

but my debts.

ly nothing

A SCHEMKR FOILED.

trust me, I had rather go.

at Law.

I'tiriiι. Mnine.
il iiMliiw girca
iliMTUM.
-ι

Would

him.

in the old home,

sometimes loet—even to my last farthing. ous red flag yet waved over the entrance
I have been left with nothing, absolute· about which was a melancholy and sug-

;

The blue-flag fades; and through the beat,
Far-off, the sea's faint pulses l>eat.

band. unreasonable

Up>raUTe» wUoaru
>elr cocfincd in| (/lean»otho vitiated
M
t!:« iiiilU ami work •^loodvbrn
'.op; Clerk», ν to·::< imptuiuea bur*t> nit prcycre mi In* thronrh tho »k!n
i*ot emci·*, an
; IN, lllntchee.
Sore*. Rely on
conflnc
■i.i ν
nira
lirrrKus,
a cVwrt, «JjouM «ί
sCUMI UlTTOiA. _ar. t boalth will toiJ
Ihcy will not tic >Bow.

S: i_nn
w.ilbujli
nwiki' you

beggared— j

help

«

LIVER
^«~r:lejrt^aen

ATTORXBY AT LA If.

jJ

ltrrws vrll)
t>ot aasi*t or cure. It
hererfaB*.

a

to he hack

you
time when Kate ?"

a

means to

given
carc

I have hidden something
freaks.
Aftef hé fcadfed tlie
What could the gentle wife, the trou· birk to the home that was no longer his. from you, dear—something that once was as
and gentle as, α
quiet
bled mother say ? She loved her hus- Hut the shock had been too sudden, too would have angered you, but that now walked- all

#i,Coo -will be pa. J
The V.iir.t I)ye. -"-If'or a case where

iaiacure«i by ν
Sl'Lmi i UrrrEHS.

duplicity

came

an-

"

shadow*, dim and cool.

surely

roo.

for «il d·a·aa*· of the

New Ιίιιιι»·&ιι*.

PARIS,

on

IS A SURE CURE

Law,

Mk.

»»*

·

dMthlyi : Λ -.t* m dciicatc I
Sjx-l!», d<•'-κ:iealth, who are all!

801 rm
Sown, khould um j
Ihttxbs, it will cunfei Lrm a iimxas.
>wid

there

And

of

should I marry a man whom I detest— shall still be honored that I have a child
how utterly impossible it is when my who would prefer death to marriage with
whole heart is given to another. Oh, such as you."
He turned away haughtily and went
bnamma !
cannot blame me ?"

For ti»te

3!:iooa

and the

44

TRUTHS FOR THE SICK.

Sulphur

rUrK·

W

Attorney and Counsellor

ir.

λ

Remedy.

German

Law,
Attorney and Coun*«ior at
i< and

I.

THE GREAT

nuu

«"

Ι'Λ

«S

Iva't be Mrr.hout
V.i:«. Try i;;
->t regret it.

MMHU.Vl

R;

τηγ ( il Mil t < v.\uci:Lru ce.
UllMt» U.
itwaMiat'lluiatlWi

Suvruv· ΒγγτκμΙ
J! cure Lirtr Com·
General Del illt.
:e*Ua»irnt:· t ».o v!a:r.t. IXn't bediaJl'-C SlLriUB Γ.π Jrouraged ; it wUl cure
you wil■you.
[ruts,l« and
troutVi
it*»:

κ.

tdl-TtHlU

ο

Hum*. VraU·. Γ it··» Hlln,
ILL UTHU «uMll HIM »M> wilts.
»■»'
UMItlm. Hf\J
IU) » t»lU*
INnulai m 11 UMufM

be weak an' ucUt

Law,

at

attorneys
h

nr..

IIEUKHK,

>IKK 1

1

Neuralgia, Sciatica,

the "oft-told tale" of the cred- ! been

one man

"

From the low bushes " I lob White" calls
Into his best a rose-leaf falls.

lumbaqo. Backache. H»aéach« TotOncM.
Hurr Tkrunl. N«rill··*· lyr·!··, Rrulir·,

ulity

of

selection, and when hei
longed
when he discovered that all his little every hour for months to behold the dear husband woke up one morninç aflef a
fortune, earned by years of honest real, old place ? And the beloved familiar spree tliat cost him 8400, a placard stared him in the face from hw bedroom will,
had been, by some manner of chicaner}', face ?
transferred to the possession of Percy
And (while the train that bore her "Hum did It," and when he turned orer
Talbot.
homeward was rattling across the white, with a groan, he noticed the warning,
"
of
of
the
freaks
dear
it
is
one
winter world, her parents were making "Shun the Bowl
sir,
My
Shifting uneasily to
fortune and is neither curious or uncom- ready to leave the house where they had the other side, he caught sight of "Death
(
mon," Talbot said blandly to his victim. lived all the years of their wedded life. in the Cup."
"He hasn't been drunk since.
In my career as a speculator, I, too, have Everything had been sold.
The omin-

>'alr and preen Is t'ju tuarsli lu June;
Wide and warm In the sunny noon.
The flowering rushes fringe the pool
With slender

was

Peter Scott knew that he

IN Jl'XE.

CURES

It

other.

BAJMKTT.

A.

Dead sienna and rusty *old
Tell the year on the marsh Is old.
lilackentHl and l>ent, the sedges shrink
Back from the sea-pool's frosty brink.
Low in the west a wind-cloud lies,
Toased and wild In the autumn akle«
Over the marshes, mournfully,
Drifts the sound of the restless sen.

GErMmEOÏ
Rheumatism,

II. Oil

ΓΚΟΒΤ* WOTIPK*.

ν

.<

oa«»

MISS A.

IX XOVKMBKR.

FOR PAIN.

A.ilv*>rti*inK,

of

Br

Proprietor.

l'..rin«·—·ίΐ.ϋ(»

I

|

»τ

Fiom Harper's Magazine.
ON ΤΠΚ EDGE OF ΤΠΕ MARSH.

'The first bptiffeatriuiu- «y
disgreat «leal of good : her food dotfs not tfktc
herHI-H'. to «η*»* «lie suffer from
whkli
Uic
did
Jot
beftf»
lijfj
Mlnnntjjrfd
taking hood's Saiwavamlla."
tre·.»

—
«

;

boldly *11 druggiM s. Vrice *a a bottle υ r
8ix'lxilUi.s tutl're|orcd by C. L JLHH/P
ft CO., Apothecaries, l^'well, 3JU»8-

Und» T<K>ikf«*dtr, OuHv *j

®*Î0rfr JeiMcraL

by grass, and
by
growth already
many piece· are still growing.
The Tillage school closed last week. The
examination, Thursday p. in., gare evidence of thoroogh work daring the term

SIX PAGES.
Decisions.

1. Ai? ΜΓ— Who ttN 'i ρ·ν>«Γ regularly
rroB th* oMee— whether dlreett*! to h la uim «r
ualttfi.lf wtott«t Im Ut MibaurUwd «r Ml »
for UM MfMt.
I
t ifi perso· orvUr· hu |Μφ·Γ diaooatlnMd I»
suif pay all arrearage*. or ibc pvblmter u*
>««uaw to m4 It until pavueat I· ma<!·. aad

mil·** tte «tel· aaiouat. wheifcer ihe paper la
take· from Ux olh. e or not.
1 Tbi Courta have ilrcMM that r«fu»iaj| to
tak· Mwapapara a*1 ρ or nxl κ·*1» froe lh« poet
oOktm or rwovlag *na lea»·»* lie· un >*« 11*4, for
u> prima fimeit e» Idaaoe ο f fra*l.

A. S. Bkan of Littleton, Mas»., Section
Master of the

Fitchburg

Railroad, sends

the mooev for hie subscription to the

us

*'
I have taken the
Pokviut and says :
Democrat 17 or 18 year», and it ia like a

weekly

letter from Old Oxford; bnt we

correspondence

mta· the

of 'G- Η. Β

not give us some items from his
pert of the Coenty, aad oblige an old
neighbor?" "G. Η. B." has been ont of
WLU be

health for some time, but we trust this

appeal

literary

will show him how hia
is

work

and

appreciated,

his

string

for renewed effort in that direc-

nerves

tion.
Thk Portland .4»irerii.wr and Prrst each
supplement containing Mr. Thorn·
as's oration delivered in that city, July
fourth. The Aryut gives the same in fall
in its regular edition. The Portland celeiseue a

bration was a aucceea in every particular
bnt one—the sham tight did not take place.
A thunder shower was on hand at the

appointed hour, but the Infantry did not
In an appearance.
Large numbers of
pat

people

went

from Oxford County to Port-

land. to take part in the quarto-millemum
Independence Day festivities.

aad

Thk Anoka City Herald, Anoka, Minn.,
is hereby informed that its valuable weekly edition goee to Paris. Missouri, and
from thence to this office, arriving about
Reason

week behind time.

one

rected Paris. Me., and the "e" is

printed

invariably

It ia

It la di-

:

so

poorly

taken for an "o."

We ahould be saved from much annoyance
If all addressing this office would write

"Maine,"

plainly

Much of

instead of Me.

western and New York mall reaches

our

by way of Paris, Missouri, on account
of this abbreviation.

ua

Ovr correspondent "S. D. C." writes
that certain immoral and illegal practices

prevail

in a

section of Oxford

certain

We do not think

Co ant j.

be secured in such case,
communication.

justice con M
by publishing his

The wrong may be cor-

by bringing speciflc esses to the attention of the Coanty Attorney. He will
give a careful and candid hearing to all
complaints against offenders.
rected

A Hukon

correspondent

writes

that

hundred persons were fed at the
Academy reunion, last week. and as sev-

seven

sample

eral hundred failed to

Hebron's re-

past, oar report did not place the attendthan half its actual numbers.

ance at more

We eetimated
the church, as

by the seating capacity of
given us at the time.
engraved

W. S. Lowell of Portland,

splendid invitation

a

for the First National

Bank of that city, last week. It contains
a view of the new Bank building as it is to
be. and announced the laying of the corner stone on July 4th, by Got. Kobie. The

tmlkllng will be

of the flneet, as the

one

bank is one of the best in Maine.
F Β Glovkr. formerly of Hebron ha*
an improved carriage bolt, for

patented

It is so

fastening shafts to the axle.

ar-

ranged as to hold the shafts tirm. without
rattling, yet by a simple pin the bolt may

be removed or
a

wrench.

replaced

without the use of

L. BAaarrr of No. Paris has sold his

F

black mare known as the Smith mare to

Portland parties for #2Γ>0. She was a One
Ave year old black in color with white
face. Mr. Barrett deals considerably in
horse flesh.
A sraciAL dispatch to the Arytu and an

item in the Prrsa state that I)r. Evans's

Norway

house in

ww

by lightning.
slightly damaged.

struck

Thursday night, and

The
Valley Λ>νι, has transferred 1U list to the' Buldf/ord Journal and

suspended publication.

BtUUUTt» Al'AllKMV.

No. Bkiimîtos, July 5. 18β3.
The graduating exercises of the Π am of

Bridgton Academy will
OB Thursday. the 12th lost. &t
». m.
The annual ma ting (of
'S3 of

take

place

10 o'clock
the Alumni

Association will be held the same

day

at

5

p. m for the choice of oAcera.
Any of the former students of the Acad-

emy can become members of the Association. free of charge, by forwadlng their
the President, Geo. S. Farnsworth. No. Bridgton, Me.
to

same*

NOT TRUE.

I notice a communication in your last
Imw from Backfieki. relating to the poisof sheep. Ac.

that I

I am

credibly

informed

the individual referred to.
Now the statement as far aa it relate· to
myself is an ntter perversion of the facts,
am

intentionally made through malicious and
revengeful motives. No poison was ever

placed

in any field for the parpoee of poisoning any domestic animal bat for the parpose of frightening or poisoning crows
that ««re infesting land that vras to be

planted

the present season. And the owner of the adjoining land was
duly notified
of the presence of such poison to prevent
the disaster *aui to Kate occurred.
W. 8.

B.

—Mr. Thompson H. March recently testified that he once spent 140 days in dress-

ing

t

piece of granite, which, he could

have finished in 40 to 50 days. Mr. Mureh
would have made a good man for a

plomber.
New

ADviKTHUiiNTr-Mason Bros..
Norway, call attention to the popular

44

Florence Oil Stove."

tise

haying

tools and

They also advermachinery. They

Bay they shall sell every article of
kind now in stock, at some price.

Geo. P. Rowelt 4 Co., New York,
"
Mansfield's
agents, send us

this

adv'g
Capillaris,

Portland production

"

Pino Palmine bed,
also for sale in Portland ; " Kansas
a

Mo.

"

;

and their own

card.

JTwtclosurc

made

and reflected mnch credit upon both teacher and pupils. The school for this term

as also for three previous onea, has been
in charge of Mr. M. F. Corson, whoee
method of teaching practically grades the

poplls sufficiently adto graduate from the common Eng-

school and allows
vanced

Lodge, No. 167, Free and Acoepied Ma- Streeti, proposing to make the night hidsons, were Installed by Put Master Al- eons with the noise.
The flrat explosion
PackardH. J. De8hoo, Muter;
scattered the anvil la every direction,
F. Hayford, S. W. ; Chas. H. Lucas, J.
aide
W.; ▲. K. Foster, Treaa.; Wn. IL H. •ending one large piece through the
Washburn, Sec. ; Hiram A. Kills, Chap. ; of Harmon's dreg store In Ward's block ;
P. Hodge, Mar. ; Cyrus T. Bonney, ir., 8. others across the atreet Into Mr. Spring's
D. ; Merrick H. Osgood, J. D. ; E. R. Oldand Mr. Weeks's yards ; others destroying
ham, 8. 8. ; W. 0. IUy ford, J. 8. ; Frank
was Injured, alMayo, Tyler. Immediately following this, the town pump. No one
H. J. DeShon Installed the officers of An- though some eighteen or twenty young
droscoggin Royal Arch Chapter, as given men were around It. Wednesday evening
below
J. 8. Mendall, High Priest; H. F.
there was a sociable at the New church,—
Hayford, King; J. M. Holland, Scribe;
Ino.
C. T. Bonney, jr., C. of H. ; C. H. Lucas, Ice cream, etc.
P. 8. ; Thos. Reynolds, R. A. C. ; W. 0.
Hartford, July β.—Rev. G. Rice of E.
Hayford, Ο. M. 3d V. ; M. H. Osgood, 0.
M. 3d V. ; F. O. Proctor, Ο. M. 1st V. ; Sumner, will preach at the Hartford Cold
Geo. F. Towle, Treaa.; Dura Bradford,
8prlng on the Sabbath of the SSd of July,
At the close

Èeus

Sec. ; Frank Mayo, Sentinel.
We presume Mr. Coraon of the exercises at the church, Masons and
their ladles, to the number ol about 70,
will be employed for succeeding terms—if
repaired to G. A. R. Hall, where the tables
the
will
successor
his
we
trust
not,
adopt
were tastily arranged with refreshments—
methods he has so successfully Inaugurated fruits, nuts, candies and lemonade. After
refreshments, Bro. John D. Hodge recited
here.
two poems In his own inimitable style,
The "Champion" road making machine
which were appropriate to the occasion
recently purchased by the town 1s proving and duly appreciated by the fraternity.
a good investment
As we have no Koad This appeared to be a second edition of
Commissioner, this year, it is used by the the enjoyable occasion of two weeks
before.
Ilighway Surveyors In their respective

glish branches.

The machine is worked by four
six horses and two men. In Dis't No.
4, where it was in charge of B. L. Akers,
1 and 1-4 miles of road was thoroughly
turupiked In a single day, and in other
districts.
or

parts of the town

as

much,

or

has been done in the same time.

nearly,

Mr. Robert Heed of Roxbury has

so

some

grain. A stalk of rye taken from his
field, July 4, had a height of six feet and

tall

one

inch.

"Oliver Optic," the author, was
the guests at French's, last week.

Fkvkmrg, July 5.—The Academy Year
closed this week with an examination on
Monday and an exhibition in the Academy
Hall, on Tuesday evening. The examination was well attended by the citizens, and
showed good work on the part of both
teachers and scholars. The following Is

the programme of the exhibition
Music ;

;

ΓΚΟΟΚΛΜΜΚ.

Prayer ;

Music.

Salutatory, and Essay—" The 8pace be
among twecn is the Way thither," Alice B. Rem

ick.
Recitation—" Seven times two," Ellen
Mr. B. F. Danlap of Falmoath, Me., is F. Tebbette.
Declamation—"American Institutions,"
visiting his sister, Mrs. II. F- Lovejoy, of
Samuel B. Locke.
Farmers' MIL
"
Recitation
Life's Stitches," Mabel
Rev. Mr. Dame, of the Cong'l Church,
Hard.
resumed his work last Sabbath, after one
Recitation—"A Monkish Legend," Hattie F. Woodward.
month's vacation.
Music.
Mr. Leander Marston is building a new
(Declamation—"The Pleasure of Acquirbarn.
ing Knowledge," Nathaniel F. Allard.
Work on Mr. L. Jones's new house Is
Recitation—"A Qettrsburg Sketch," Nelfor
resumed again, after being suspended
lie G. Smart.
"
Recitation
Bable Bell," Alice L.
some time.
Mr C. T. Poor has reshingled his barn. Locke.
l>eclamation—" Blennerbasstt's TemptA Strawberry Festival came off, Wedation," Albert B. Spencer.
at
Union
this
of
week,
Recitation—" The Conquered Banner,"
nesday evening,
Hall, under the auspices of the M. E. La- Leah M. Barker.
Music.
dles* Circle.
Dialogue—"J7»>n faire." PerΝ. E. Small said a horse to a Bethel JfFrench M.
8. Gatchell, Maltresse; M.
sonages:
few
a
a
for
ago.
days
Ε. Farrington, F. C. Gordon,
M.
price
good
party
Barrows,
Other parties have several good horses Ε. B. Mason, L. M. Morrill, M. Ε. Randall.
M. G. Seavey, M. W. Weston,
which they propose to sell when the buyer A. B. Remick,
Eleves; R. E. Morrill, Petite fllle pauvre.
calls.
La trene *<■ fuisse dnns une tallr iTtlUiltt.
J. H. B&iley lost a promising colt, toDeclamation—" Spartacns to the Gladiday. from his getting wedged between two ators," Wm. 11. Fernald.
Recitation—" Revisited,"Julia A.Thorns.
rocks in the pasture. It was about a month
Recitation—" The Curtain Lifted," May
—

—

οία.

Abbott.
celebration, yesterday, included
Utln Oration—Clayton W. Tike.
Music.
thunder showers, flre-crackere, base ball,
Recitation—" The Brides of Enderby."
a picnic at No. 4, a ball In the evening.—
Ev» D. Walker.

■moke, and «0 rMd the
/;

crat.

They
the "Shamrock."
rode Into town singing and laughing,
and a· they cleaned ont the Keokaa to the
tune of 28 to 12, we suppose they rode oat
elegant team,

singing

and

City,
advertising business

It Is 1 o'clock, the boar appointed for
the beginning of the Olympic Games, bat
from the cloads suspended high the pour-

by school.
Transition, Sixth Reader Class.
KeettsUen of Ten Commandments, by
flehool.
Recitation, by Emna Willis.
KeoitaOon of School Kules, by School.
Singing Lord's Prayer.
Select Reading by Winnie Fuller (Mies
Fuller Is a very good reader.)
Class.
"King of Glory," by 8lxth Header
"School Recitation," by Josie Bacon.
Singing, Lolie Wilde.
"Boy's Sermon," by Fred llowe.
"Work with a Will," by H. Berry.
"A Neat Little Girt." by E. Curtis.
Singing, "Open the Door."

"Reading and Analysis of Words," by
8ixth and Fifth Reader Classes.
"Tbe Chickadee." by Edith Swan.
at four o'clock p. m.
ing rain descends, flooding the roads ariO
"A Penny," by Cora Cobbctt.
the multitudes beneath the shelter
driving
"The Spring," by Ifnrl Emery.
A
Norway.— Prom the Adrrtitn :
of buildings. We thought the 4th of July
Singing, "fairy Belle," by Tena Young.
lodge of Good Templars la soon to be or"
Dialogue, "Spelling Class."
ganized here.—-Charles A. Smith took had boated," sore. Bat lo about an boui
John
so hot that the muddy
Dialogue, "Irish Servant," by
of horses to Boston and sold them It cleared
his
—

span
for gflOO.

In This State

By special rr<iue»t

wu publiai· for
t:* inU,
of people that ire (offering and
hoping and
lag for relief. The «Ut··moot of a

Over

^

rein|,je

Eighty-five

A good Christian man, well known
through,
our Hlate for hi» good work*.
A m,,o *h
•UtemfDi» canout 1m Im^ea. hwl
| hawmj,.-."?
with the Liver and kidney couipUiat
*u<l »u .,
11
time* very bilious.

Thousand Bottles

My wife ha·

alao «offered for rear·
wiui u
same trouble aad palpitation of the
heart
that terrible diaaaae that many un ant',
womsa ia «offering with, Kraiale

t

weakne-».

Sold in 1882

We eeplovod several doctors ami
u*m
rat kiad« of medirlaea bot they iliil not
urt
We waa advUed to try The
Household h;,„^
t'uriUer a··!

Its

Oil

away,

and George Lerrey.
The Second Advents have roads
fairly steamed beneath the furious Edgley
After islng aeferal bottle"The Little Girl with a Curl," by Mabell Cough Svrup
m 0
engaged Grange Hall to hold meetings In heath. We 1 ve not
•urprlae II relieved ua. and with Much
all
recount
to
space
Bicker.
The first
and aatlafactioa we do highly γιμ <»ιιιιιιι··.ιpir»,nr,
one Sunday In each month.
it
Lillle
1
of
Life,"
by
valuable
Dialogue, "Two Ideas
meeting will be the third Sunday in July, the races, games and feats of strength.
forenoon and afternoon.
Preaching by We have only room for the names of Cole and Millie Splller.
"The Pert Little Frog," by Lennie Swan.
John the
Mrs. M. E. Kllburn of Bridgton.
prize winners: Mile race—Fred L·
"A Little Boy's Speech," by F. WhltIn
best
farmers
of
the
Millett
one
Is
Henry
Medicine.
To all men and women that
Foster (time 5:40), James Kay, Charles
arc
town.
He has a large stock of cattle, s
suffering with any of the above dtMaaes, », ,3
Bacon.
Addle
viae
Mian
—John
ad
lo
Kfcitation, by
Wheelbarrow race
try it. I anoot praia* it a· h »h
(lock of 40 or 50 sheep and aboot the same Llttlewood;
"Who made the Sky?- by Murl Emery as it deserve·, to the safferiar people. K> ,pc
He lately sold a large Whitney, Harry Llttlewood ; Three-legged
number of lambs.
RRV. JOHN SPINNEY, Mark·, M,
K. Willis, D. Shaw, G. Jackson, and Alice
lot of wood and timber which is being cut
FosL.
lea
Hanscomb
snd
Ρ
red
race—Char
TRIAL BOTTLES 'J.I CTi.
Jodkins.
Columbus
off by a crew of Frenchmen.
The ter, E. C. Hanscomb and Albert E. RobinRichardson has a farm of 110 acres.
Singing, by School.
MElDIOUKTESl
Now D* Pixma.
Mr. Richardson Is a sheep son ; Boys' raco—Geo. Heath, Ed. Hayes ;
soil Is good.
That are highly rreom-nend·-! by reliable
|*o
His flock Is not so large as some 100 yards dash—Pred L. Poster, James
raiser.
lo oar state, tor i; onunmptma,
Dyspepela, »v
Roxbuky, July 5.—School has closed in pie
■ale diseases, Kideey. Lung and I.iver
He has
but It Is a very excellent one.
trouble
Frank
Race—Harry Llttlewood,
No. i.
BlUouaaea·, I.oat Maiiho *1, Kheunut.nm, Cough·'
Ills sheep net Kay ; Egg
more lambs than sheep.
Hoeing is late, and haying soon will be· Catarrh and Berolalou· llu<nora, Ac.,
N. W. Millett has a pair Starblrd; Running high jump—James Kay
him $5 apiece.
The Household Blood Purifier and
of matched Durham calves just weaned, (52 Inches without running), Albert E. gin.
Misses Anita Williams and Gertie Richwhich girt over four feet. He has refused Robinson; Sack race—K. C. Hanscomb,
Mr. Millett keeps a large
are visiting friends
♦35 for them.
AND FOB
Charlie Llttlewood ; Throwing Hammer— ardson of Sooth Paris,
stock of cattle and sheep, and his farm
Rkaaaiatlia. Achat awri Palai,
here.
1-2
Inches),
Charles F. E. C. Hanscomb (53 feet 10
cuts about GO tons of hay.
"
is
bass?"
THE RELIEF LI«INi:KT.
Have yen canght any black
Millett has a good farm and a large stock Fred L. Foster ; Potato race—E. C. Hanstr Tlieee medicine· are coa|*>unded rr»m t1.
the latent query.
Hie flock of aheep
of cattle and sheep.
was
late
It
now
so
A.
Poller.
8.
comb,
pure oil· of root· and herb·, aad «old bv all
The Fourth passed off quietly; it was en. JOHN W PRItkIN* A CO., Portland <le<u
numbers about tlfty with over forty lambs.
H,the other race· were given up.
•OWDITCH. WKR8TKK. A CO., Auguata, Μ
$
Evidently Mr. Millett and his neighbors
rather rainy.
Wholeaale Dealer·
Thertf was a tine display of fireworks lo
thinks It is profitable to raise sheep.
Abner Jackson has the largest farm In the evening.
Warranted
Bass Ball.—The game between the
town, which cuts about 100 tons of hay.
Charles Water house's (Norway) horse
on the
at
Keokas
and
Oxford,
Paris
Hills
also
CLOVER
He Is a sheep and cattle raiser, and Is
was frightened by the first rocket, overHe has two
interested In raising horses.
Fourth, was one of the most pleasant con- Valaable Life Toate. t area completely Can·*»
black stallions of the Sheridan blood which turning the top-boggy In which sat a lady, tests that has taken place in this vicinity ou·Scrofula Humor, Hlltouonrta, ΗΙ«ο·Ι, I r a*,
All Druggiau anj |vt.
ry aad skin Dim·»· »
he values high. Mr. Jackson has raised a who was not Injared ; we wieh we could
for a long time. Our home Club is loud in •ell It
number of good horses which have brought
SO CRNTS.
PRICK
ONLY
as
much
for
the
say
buggy.
Its praise of the gentlemanly treatment
The curbing
him remunerative prices.
During the day we saw no signs of any
of
the
Keokas,
the
hands
at
received
is being set In front of Norway Hall buildthey
THE It Id PATENT
Where Is there
John F. Home has moved to Au- one being Intoxicated.
ing.
not forgetting a tip-top dinner and other
will
manufacture
shoewhere
he
another
be
a
where
there
can
burn,
big favors. The Oxford boys promise a visit
village
In lower Flddyville there are 27 4tb of
heels.
July celebration held and no sign of to Paris Hill sometime
the summer.

Merits

Cough Syrup.

BITTERS!

scholars. When the census was takes last
spring there were onlv 14. The larger liquor?
A
Taking all things Into conalderatlon,
part of them are primary scholars.
boat house Is being built by Mr. Qlbbs for particularly the bad weather, we think we
S. D. Andrews and I)r. Jones, which can
safely say It was one or the best planmakes the fourth In the group at the outlet
Some dozen or more boats ned, the best managed, and the most enof the lake.
At a joyable celebrations of Independence Day
are anchored In and around them.
regular meeting of Norway Lodge, No. 16 ever held In Oxford County.
I. O. O. ¥., held on Tuesday evening, the
A. Ward, Jr.
following officers were electcd for the current term : J. W. Crommett, Ν. Ο. ; A. B.
Pakim.—There was a very pleasant wedRichardson, V. 0.; A. L. F. l'lke, R. 8. ; ding at the residence of Capt. C. S. HipThe can makers
J. A. Hrown, Treas.
ley last Tuesday. Hi* daughter, Miss Flo-

—

—

I

^

I

I

^

L·

—

of W. Çmhmau.

laughing.

picking shop, making cane for this sea- ra and Mr. S. Montgomery, chief clerk in
Four can makers are at the general accounts office of the D. L. i
son's packing.
work and three helpers. They are to make N. R. R. at
Detroit, Mich., were the con320,000 cam» for corn alone, which will
besides excursions to various places of inMiss Flora has long
Declamation—"Ancient and Modern Pro- take 500 boxe* of tin plate of 112 shifts tracting parties.
κ.
ductions." Edward M. Shirley.
terest in the vicinity.
Other can* of different sUes been known as one of oar most successful
to the box.
Recitation—"An Order for a Picture," will be made for packing apples and other teachers in this section.
James Bennett of this town le
BrTjiKi —Do not be lu too great hurry Mattie E. Kendall.
fruit.
Paris Iliil was nearly deserted, July 4th,
Declamation—·' Reply to Mr. Walpole," one of the oldest citizen farmers, and
to cut grass.
Oxford and Worthley Pond, beM.
Dennis
Cole.
Grass has not looked so well for many
remarkably smart for hie age— 78 years. Portland,
Music.
He has 2 acres of corn.'.l 1-2 potatoes and ing the attractive points, which drew our
years.
44
The Leper," Mary W. 1 1-2 acres wheat under cultivation. Milks
Recitation
Sunday morning. July 1st, at four a. ra..
population.
the themometer stood at 43 3. Brakes were Weston.
4 cows, making 2ô lbs. of butter per week,
"
It will be seen by notice in another colDeclamation
National Recollections
killed bv frost in low grounds.
a doren sheep, all that was left by
keeps
W. B. Edwards and Μί<s
Widow Ira Cook. M years old. spun ber the Foundation of National Character," J. the doge, cute 25 to SO tons of hay, and umn that
old-fa*hloned stint of Ave skeins of woolen Stuart Barruws.
does nearly all the work himself except In Edith daughter of Major I). P. Stowell,
Essay withValedictory Address—"Climb haying.
The ehoe factory shut down were recently married at Canton.
yarn, one day this week.
Mr.
Dr. True ba« been engaged as Principal forever and there is still an Inaccessible," Wednesday and Thursday, during which
is one of our most reliable
Edwards
Mary
S.
Oatchell.
of Litchfleld Academy. Kennebec County,
time the Norway Navy was tested to Its
Music; Awarding Diploma·; Benedic- tallest capacity.
to commence the last of Aug.
W. II. Warren has a young men,Industrious,temperate, moraltion.
The morning of the 4th was very soltwo years old stallion that Is attracting a such a man as any young lady might be
Graduates: Mary Susan Oatchell, West
* >ne poor, feeble snap-cracker was
emn.
good deal of attention among horsemen. proud to claim as her husband. Oar peoall there was to disturb our morning slum- Baldwin; Alice Belle Remick, Tamworth, The colt is christened "Bayard A. Knox,"
ple will be pleased to welcome Mrs. EdΝ.
H.
bers. save the hoarse crow of a huge
and Is a bay with black points and weighs
Brahma rooster which crowed lustier than
colt was sired wards as a resident of the village, and exThis
nlnl
hundred
but
the
was
class
pounds.
The graduating
small,
a private
usual.
tend congratulations ami good wishes to
by "Bayard Knox," which has
Garden Hints : If you want to trans- essays, etc., showed that it made up in record of 2 :22 1-2.
Its dam was "Dinah" them both.
plant turnips, lettuce, strawberry plante, quality what it lacked in numbers· At the who was sired by Gen. Koox. "Dinah"
Mr. II. F. Morton sends us one dozen
etc., just place a bit of newspaper over close of the exercises, one of the Trustees, has a record of 2 :20.
"Bayard A. Knox"
Prolific strawberries, which numMiner's
Dlst.
them, cover the edges witn dirt to keep
to speed.
read the following résolu- Is considerably Inclined
them in place, and pour water over the Mr. Barrows,
No. 1 has 22 scholara attending school, ber is J ast as many as can be piled on a
of the audipaper from a sprinkler, and they will never tions. taking the greater part
which Is probably the laree*t of the sum- preserve plate.
Some of these berries
The atmosphere under ence
know the change.
by surprise with the announcement mer schools. It is taught by Mise Frankle measured over foar inches, and they were
The paper
the paper will keep moist.
expericonsiderable
has
had
who
Tuttie,
contained therein :
Mr. Morton has
as a of fine color and flavor.
If you want to
mav remain several davs.
ence as an instructor, her reputation
WBouno se.
raise a big squash, put a lot of horse maand teacher being very good. a fine growing garden In which the strawscholar
Keeolved.Tbat we have learned with sincere
As
nure in a nail cask and make a leach.
Most of the pupils are small, but they are berry bed Is located.
retrret that Prof G. II Kicker an«l Ml·» II. G
soon as the vines begin to run and the
studies, disRleker bave Anally decided to 1late η to the In· arderly and attentive to their
Miss Giles closed her school last Friday,
fasten
a
with
down
the
near
We were
rltatlnn* they have received trotn
•quashes set.
joint
enforced.
strictly
being
cipline
scholearth and pour on the liquid until other n»<l al«o remote part* of the country, ami to much
to the echool the with appropriate exercises by the
visit
on
a
with
pleased
1i**o]ve their four years' connection
joint· are formed, and then repeat the ex- rrvebunr Acn'leojv, although iiivlte»l by the 3ther day, everything Indicating a pleas- ire.
The term has been a very profitMise Carrie able
periment. The vine will increase in diam- Ko*rd oi Tnnteea to remain another.
»nt and profitable term.
one, as all expected It woald be,
eter as it advances, and a big squash may
Reaolved. That while Prof. Kicker'· repute· Farrow le
summer in dletrlct
this
teaching
an«l
from her past experience and repIon a* an Instructor ha* been well earned
ludging
and
10
I»
be the result
The number registered
Irmlv eatablUbeO by bla lon*»ervlce In echool So. 15.
The 4tb at Bethel passed along as quiet- ind colleire. elsewhere—*o lonjf, that tlurlnic the average attendance will be nearly as utation. We trust Miss Qiles will be emly as Sunday, save a few crackers in the he laitt an<l former term· he ha· had under hi* large. The pupile are studious and well ployed by the district as long as she can
hands of the boys and girls till four p. ra., •hanr·· the children of hi· early pupil·—anil
shaved and are making good progress. »e induced to continue In her profession.
vhlle Mine Rleker ha* not only secured the rebut she
when a sudden commotion was heard in
ipeot of her pupil· for her »ofld acquirement* VClss Flrrow never taught before
Will Perham won the second bicycle
the street. A. E. Herrick, esq. and W. E. ind varied accomoltahmenta, but also^tbelr s at home in the echool room, presiding
add
to
wish
and
at the Portland fourth of July race,
example—we
Her
jrize
Skillings. esq. challenged each other to ove, by precept
and
with
good Judgment. studignity
«r testimony—that the quality of their united
furnish the best marksman in a shooting
and
two-thirds of a mile In two minthe
the
most
durlnr
orderly
«chool
le
making
excelled
b«-en
not
intructlon ha*
among
match. Ilerrick chose Hon. Enoch Fos- ilnety-one year· of thl· Academy*· hl»tory
ilou« ones we have visited, and we are ites and twenty seconds. The prize was
Academy,
the
of
Trustee·
a*
That
*ικ·
them
Resolved,
doee
ter. who. many years ago,
firing
rery much mistaken If Miss Farrow
Clark who won
ind citizen* of tbe town, we commend Prof,
ι garnet league badge.
guns. as he was an officer in the late war.
iot make her mark as a teacher.
ticker and his entire fkinlly for tbelr cultiva
he first prize, made the distance In 2 mlnSkillings chose our venerable Postmaster, Ion, reflnement ami practical exemplification
>f love to God and man, to any community In
Leander T. Barker, who owned that he
ites IS 1-2 seconds.
Oxford.—As the great bell on uie imc-1
reelde.
hail not fired a gnn for twentv-flve year·. vhich they may hereafter
L UUCI urucis KJl bUC V/UUUkJ tVUIUJIVOI
hour
A band was at once called into requisition,
The family will leave many friends here .ory tower pealed forth the midnight
and all 11 in, workmen are patting new Iron gratand under the marshalehlp of Maj. A. M.
themselves
loose,
tamed
.he
boys
Mteide of the school, and the succeeding
True, a procession was formed, which
11 ngs Into the jail windows.
easier .he air was heavy with the horrid din they
marched to a beautiful spot where the cachera will tlnd their work much
The grammar school scholars gare Miss
to
a house
came
the
when
nade.
Bat
ι
and
boys
shooting of glass balls at once commenced. or tbe fkithfal work of Prof. Rleker
1 }iles a surprise party at her home, Thnrs
were
all
I n-here there were any elck one·,
Unohfûp
It was suggested that the most (langerons
I < lay evening. They presented Miss Giles
place for the crowd would be in the rear of
rery still ; and a more peaceful and good·
a heavy thunder storm on the
Daring
1 vith an
Ihe ahootists. Foster shut his eyes and
elegant edition of Longfellow, and
the
waked
nerer
crowd
midnight
utared
ivening of July 2d, the house and barn of
blared away without effect. Barker ditto.
<
floe vases.
of
to
pair
them
ir. Moses Harrimao, West Fryeburg, was îours. A sadden shower caused
At last Foster succeeded In hitting a ball.
Prof. C. A. Black of Damarlscotta, is
A shout went np from the crowd at so re- track by lightning. A horse was instant- tush up and ran for home.' The rain con-1
vacation with his
markable a feat. The tiring went briskly
rest of the night, aud showed I < pending his summer
s' killed, and the barn set on Are bat wm lnued all the
:>n till Barker broke two balls and Foster
the time ι aother, Mrs. P. 8. Black, in this village.
antil
10
of
past
not
up
letting
signs
xtinguisbed by the neighbors, though
Lhree. who was declared the winner. A
Postmaster Hubbard has erected a shut
for the Fantastic*. This rather
large tin medal with an appropriate In· intil considerably damaged. The house, ippolnted
Over 300 < loor surmounted by a she If ^etweeo the
show.
of
the
that
►roke
Mr.
was
to
Foster,
part
shattered
It
did
was
up
uot
take
presented
fire,
»crtption
hoogh
with an eloquent speech by Dr. J. A. Moro'clock 1 lubllc and private rooms of the Postoftlce.
hroughout. The bolt came from the roof nasks had been sold. Still, at 7
ton.
He wore it back to the Tillage, con·
he son heheld a motly army assembled 1 lereafter no person but the Postmaster
η to Mr. and Mrs. Harrlman's room, passKrious of having secured a great victory,
< nd hie assistants will be allowed within
ipon the heights above the Keith Hease.
rhe procession marched to the Poet-ofllce,
ng along the bed, staving the rails and
be private office. Parties will sign for
Lt the head rode Major General
where Barker was escorted into his room
oot-board and tearing the bed clothes and
of M eg L· te red letters and Postal Orders on
bo be soothed by his friends for the mortiire. H.'s night clothes. Mr. H., strange ihtdrofxo (try lt backwards), a man
Ication he experienced in his defeat. Foster
t he shelf above mentioned.
rar and bloody deeds, accompanied by bis
Mrs. H.
ο say, escaped without injury.
teemed taller than ever, and declared this
whom we noticed Sitting Ball, I
it
tart",
bat
among
rae
in
Dr.
burned
of
his
life.
event
ο be the crowning
severely
maay places
Wmt Paris, June 29th—Village school
Γ. A. Morton and Dr. Hill were chosen
s thought she will recover.
From there lole-ln-the-Dsy and other Indian chiefs- losed with speaking, singing dialogues
with
and
B.
Tuell
Dr. F.
ι ■eferees.
umpire.— t passed into the sitting room, slightly heir garments all red and reeking
tc. Ail of the acholars excepting three
Ifomtfoinser.
Then came I
ITectlng Mr. Ilarriman's son who had not he blood of victims slain.
^ ook part in some of the exercises, and
"Ox·
and
the
band"
foil-orbed
'Gideon's
BrckriKLD.—A large crowd of people
etired, then it went all over the house,
cted their part well. Whole number regfine idea and well
*m« to Buckfleld to celebrate the Fourth,
^ itered 42 and average number 37.
earing up floors and scattering things in ord Jubilee Singers"—a
The
arrled oat. Thei followed the rank and
ind our streets were lively all day.
The
very direction.
ames of those who were present each day
le, making np In goodness what they re Evle
antastics were very good, and were reAnother accident that might have been
Bacon, Winnie Fuller, Gertie
icked in numbers. Want of space for·
isastrous resulted from the same flash
vived with shouts of laughter by' the
looner, Harry Emery, Battle Bacon,
of
all
which
the
rest,
Ids oar describing
t lightning : A gentleman and lady were
At sunrise, noon and sunset, a
rrowd.
{ lurl Emery, Tena Young, Gertie 8wan,
We mast not forget the I
«late of twenty-four cannon was flred,
riving op through the mala street of the ras extra good.
^ lerdena Bryant, Bert Edgley, John Edg
I
At one
m l the church bells were run?.
lllage, harrying home to escape the rgan-grlnder and his little monkey,which 7, Emma Willis, Daniel Shaw, Millie
«'clock a procession of Grand Army Poets,
bower, when this sudden brilliant flash he crowd said "took the cake." TheL piller, Lennie Swan, Josle Bacon, Bert
'antaatics marched through the principal I
ο frightened the horse that he ran into
leaded by the South Paris Brass Band,
oung, Cor* Cobbett, Georgie Jackson,
treets, which were gayly decorated with
Ite fence, throwing them both out, lnjurras formed and marched to the U ni versai'he scholare by their good deportment,
st church, where eloquent orations were
ags and streamers and filled with long * specially those named above Including
ag the wagon and breaking the fence.
Afternes of happy bat maddy people.
Monday evening, Mr. William Gordon
tfven by Hon. George D. Blsbee, Hon.
ennle Brown and Harry Berry by their
ranis they dazzled Welchville by the hid·
lohn P. Swasey of Canton, Lient. LeFcfreceived a dispatch from his brother, Dr.
ood behavior and kindness to their teach®
The
est Howe, and Rev. Robert Scott
C., saying their brother Stephen of Gor- dus splendor of their parade. For many e r merit her approbation. Thoee who
for
famous
lay's festivities closed with lire-works in am, Ν. H., had had a shock of apoplexy ecades Oxford has been justly
inked highest In general good deportment
le beauty of her maidens and for the Γ
nd could not recover. Mr. G. started at
he evening and a grand ball at the Back* re the name s mentioned above. Scholars
The
fair
*
men.
of
her
latchless bravery
leld House.
nee, but his brother died before he reached
* ho take the most Interest In
attending
nes proved that their goodness of heart
orham.
8 :hool each day are the ones who usually
Whlttheir
Ca-vto*.—From the TeltyhoM
ras only equaled by
beauty by pro· ink the
Mr. John Towle of Boston, and Mr.
highest. Tena Yoong, Jennie
iey Buck, of West Sumner, has opened a
[enry Ilsley of Mew Jersey, were In town idlng a plenteous repast for the weary
I very stable at Canton House.
rown, Berdena Bryant, Josle Bacon,
At Gilar-worn warriors when they returned
Among thoee now at home for
«rtville the pulp mill will soon put In a h et week.
id Gertie 8waa, flavored the school with
ft om their labors done. Oar young men gj
iew boiler and
and
Mr.
Mrs.
C.
are
a
Airvacation
and
rebuild
tl
te
summer
rotary,
nging most every day of the tena. Tena
lace.
O. A. Hay ford has purchased the 4
Arthur Perry, Miss Alice Morgan, h ive a natural genius for stowing away y
Page,
sung "Fairy Belle" in a pleasing
oung
He will
lonney stand, en the avenue.
id Miss Adelia Walker has returned from g rob ; and the way they stuffed oat their
anner at the closing exercises.
sake some repairs and occupy It as a resJennie
Ρ de skins with pie on this occasion is Inlence, next September.
The Maine * JUS.
rown, Berdena Bryant, Tena Young and
It
to
see
failed
who
ci
those
'edible
to
>i vision of Sons of Veterans will make an
The fourth passed very quietly,—the
I J' »sle Bacon sung Lulle Wilde In
xcursion to Lake Maranacook July 12th.
About this time the brass band from
c] lief incident being tht explosion of an
Q "Nellie Gray.**
%
'here will be reduced rates on all railroads
A company Y 'ebb's Mills came. They are not only
ruoaiumtm.
1 the State.
Everybody is invited to 41 ivil shortly after midnight.
but also good fellows—
Singing.
At the Baptist church, Thursday | o! young geeKemen(?) had placed the an- g kxI musician#,
>in.
"Opening Lay," by Tena
Ortok, «Alf 904 OC two Τ Dong and Jennie Brown.
« veiling, the following officer» of WWttiej γ| 1 on Uns comer of Mala and fortUnd »< m 9(
Our

Address of Wetoome bj Tent Young.
Recitation of States «nd capitale, Ac.,

Oxford Demo-

Next cam· · heary «bower.
Th·oratlowaad raBgious exercise·»
the church ware oh Of the beet feature*
of the dey, and the attendance waa good.
At 20 minutée of 11 the Pari· 11111 Β·ϋ
Ball Clab and other· came on Kawson'a

Rekabeam-1

BccicriKLi>. Ml, June 30th. 18e3.
Mr. Watkins :

lBf

Andov**, Jely δ—Next to order, haying. An unuavally Urge crop la aeeured
the
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DUST-PROOF

during

Mr. Walker of WelchvlUe, who umpired

the game, won the admiration of cveiyone
by his prompt and impartial decisions.
Below we slve the score of the game :
ΡΛΚΙΜ Hlt.I-S.

Κ.

Iiartlett,

β

Elmer Lille*,
Jadkln·,

3
S

Moore,
Keene A «ieonre,
bl.Ules,
Hall,

I
1
«
I

II. Κ»«κ>ιι,

('. Uawnon,

Ο.
1

υ
β

β

4
4
S
4
i
*

1

KCOK.48.

Stei Wiitoi Open ta Case,
MAIfllACTIKKI) BY Til Κ

American Watch Co.

Κ. Ο.

F. McAllister, 1
*
1*1 Ice,
Ι
C ha.! bo urne,
1
Kilwarde,
I h» ν lu,
1
» McAllister, 1
0
K»v*ii*uhI),
1
White,
3
Chaplin,

S
3
λ
i
3
i
Λ
3
1

WALTIIA.n,
Thla

crhc

out joint

U forme·! In

on··

MASS.
mil·I

j>t·

·-<·

■*

team, opening In ruo*T oxlï, t' m
til·· muai Cap, iui<I securing „·γ·ίιΙ·

or

avoiding
strength am! durability.
I Theee Watcheeare all »pkj( pack. The !». !,
I Into which «η e*tra strong crystal I* iltt···!
12 r,
tt 17
! with'an eepectally prepared water-proof ··
5
8
8·
ι
7
Inning·:— 1 t »
! ment, la attached to tin* can·» by m r· wing ;t
thereon, and thua form· an airtight Jut.·
8
3
13 1114
Paru mil», 3
1114
10
3
10
with the body of tlie case, which li ι·γ
f
Kcolcas,
against du*t and mol·tu re.
Sknatok Fryic at Bates College comTo railroad men. traveler·, miners, him
mencement dinner tt Lewlston Thursday, men an·! others who ηπ· uftnoet <-«ni-tunt
\
addreaeed to the graduating class tome·
poted and who hare to make ffopicnt r· r· η ··
practical and excellent remarks. The old to the watch, three qualities are of the it :: «ι
theory, he «aid, that the world owee the J Importance.
The
college graduate a living, Is wrong.
world-don't owe him a cent, but instead, Tk·
ftlltwlai latter· tall Iktlr ov»a
the graduate la a debtor, to hi· mother for
■torjr.
her loving care, to his father for his paren•'VAi.ix»aT*, <;*on,ra, July jn,
tal guidance, and to old William King, the
ιMI sold one of your Patent Hunt Proof
tlrst Governor of Maine, for the educaabout ten month· ago, and th·-other day it
ιί.··
He it was
tional Interest* of the State.
hack to me with the nxjueat to make it »
who mounted his horse and went down to
eaaler. On examination I found that Hi· «tent
Virginia purposely to ask Thomas Jeffer- win
ru»ty, ami I inquired into the hi-· ·■:
son to draft the article relating to common
The gentleman stated to m·· th.it lie win -t.irt
schools that has been a part of our Constiaome »nw-log9 that had lodged in th·
The graduate Is Indebted to him ing
tution.
I
and to those other men of like spirit who of the river, when his chain caught In
«
founded Harvard, Dartmouth, Vale and an.l threw Ida watch Into alx»nt twe,lv<· ί· t
The world water, and he wa» ultoot tao hour» On·!the inajoritv of the colleges.
la just but not generous.
It will repay When he Kut it out It wa- running n<d he
all rl^ht. In about threi mont
you, and yon alone can create Indebted-1 thought
-t
found Uiat th·· stem w:i* h:ml to turn and
ness, and If you don't do this your lives
Action Is the only thing It to me.
will be failures.
I can any that the watch is all that the c u·
that makes a soldier of any value.
You
may Uke the armor put upon you by the pan ν claim* for It ami recommeii.l it t.> ill
college and go out into the world, but It railroad ami mill men.
11. W. ΗΚΜΊΛ
will not be worth anything unless you put
it Into action. Patience, perseverance and
••CUHTO*. Iowa, AlKIL "J, lwl
hard work will bring you money, and fame
I wlah you would aeiul me a apriug for
In yourselves is
comt·» in the same way.
Ity tlie way this II·
In life yon are to win Wm. Ellery Watch
success or failure.
or loae.
Certain things are necessary to ta a watch I mlil In yiair Screw Bezel < ne t>
Be- fariner lant fall. The Unit of January he l"»t
success, among which Is temperance.
the watch in the wood*, ami fouuil it thl· we, k
tween Intemperance and success Is an irrepressible conflict, and intemperance is In alMiut one foot of water. It ha·! lain three
almost absolutely certain to win In the mouth· ami over in niiow ami water, with tut
Work patiently and you will cer- •light Injury to Ui·- watch—only a liulr spriiu.
end.
C. 8. ΚΛΥΜΟΜ»
tainly win when yon ought to. Be honest
and the world will esteem you. Be settled
The above were very «•vera test·, an·! >1···
In principle and men can tell what you are mo η strate beyond a doubt, tliat for
any r<
going to do. In Congress and public life aonabli- length of time during which a w.»l·
every man la weighs! dally and hourly, might?»* umler water it woul·! receivu no 11
and the man who Is temperate, honest and
jury whatever
of established character will rise among
We make these caite* In both gold ami silver,
At
this moment I have in and a· a
his fellow men.
Perfectly l)asl»Pro«f Mm· H I» ··
mind two men who had the chance to wear
lag Watch Caa·, IhalUng· th· Worl4 to
In
crowns
this
but
who
the brightest
life,
Prtdact It· Equal.
went down In darkness because they were
Go out Into the world and do Κοκ Salk Br AU Kirst < i.aiw Jkwi.i I it*.
not honest.
best, and may Qod bless yon and
elp yon.
>

J. U. P. IBURNHAM,

Îour

THE GREAT NORTHWEST.
τη· great increase in travel to the
Northwest, baa forced tbe "Famous Albert Lea Route" to put α do η its line magnificent Dining Cars, Id which passengers

will be served meals second In quality to
first class-hotel for tbe small sum of
seventy-five cents earh.
Tbe Chicago, Hock Island £. Pacific Hallway, which controls this route, has always
maintained a reputation for giving travelers first-class meals on Its Dining Cars,
and In putting on this line the same class
of cars, It Alla a want that tbe traveling
public will appreciate.
"The Albeit Lea Route" la carrying a
very large abar a of the Northwestern travel, and, although early lu the season, has
commenced to sell touriste' tickets to
the various pleaaure resorts In a volume
sufficiently large to guarantee an Immense
summer traffic.
no

Good for Portland.—Since the last
was taken Portland's population
lias Increased 9,000. At this rate the mark
sf 40,000 will l« reached by the next cenjus.
There la no reason why It should
aot be passed. No city In tbe country has
profited more from the revivifying Influence of the general business
prosperity
which haa aet In within five years. The
icarclty of rents, the great activity la tbe
irectlon of residences and business blocks,
he lncreaalng railroad traffic, and the geniral boom In bnalnesa are the substantial
>roofr of tbe city's prosperity and sure
lokena of Portland'· manifest destiny as a
(reat commercial port.—Advrrtittr.
census

—The following, copied from the Lowell
Dally Courier, β peaks well of an article
nade in their city :
Hood's 8arsaparllla

PnOTOtiRAIMIEK,
NORWAY, MAINE.

Until further notice. Mr. Itamlina will b· ut
ruuai i»a Colttge Street on Krl4AV ami 8».
itrdaf·! each wmh, the tialan<*· of mrh we<k, ···
will be a'iout taking view·· At wi»binj «IWirg·,
ih'iulil call on Krtday or Saturday
hi*

Γ

SUMMER

Imprudences
ARE SURE TO BRING
ON SUMMER DISEASES
INDIGESTION,
DIARRHŒA,
DYSENTERY,
COLIC,
CRAMPS,

BOWEL COMPLAINTS,
FEVERS, &c., 4c.
BUT

Perry Davis's Pain Killer
Diuvut Tiikm Away.
Driveb Thick Away.

Drivks Them Away.

"

Dorr BE WITHOUT PA I in KILLER■
s fast
growing into use, and doing much
BUY or m DRUGGIST
good. Thia la no 'patent medicine,' but a
>reparation of a standard article for spe:lflc dlaeaaea, and ita effect la said to be
The testimonials which
rery marked.
hey give are bona fide, from parties who
lave uaed the preparation, and
cheerfally ι "••■•rww a L«m W«jr OflT Wht* Help
five their testimony aa to ita worth,
ta Wasted T**D*jr.
rhoee afflicted with Scrotals, Biliousness,
Comfort la never in a burry. Pain and di-tre»«
tr Ueneral Debility, shook! try thia reme- ■ re ia bot h*ate
It ia to the '-friead in neoJ
doea «omeitin* in»-that the oil
ly. Hood 4 Co. are careful and expert- J >e friend «ho
of hein* "« frire·! ιβ·
tbe
ewnpliinent
la§a MT»
need pharmacists, and their preparations d »®d."
That they do not keep the aefferer ia »"·
an be relied on.^
«allant axerlleaee ot BICSSOVS
u mm ia (toe

PRE8ENT POWER.

APCISK POROUS PLAiTKKA.

TI.e

pU-terj

Fi RXiTuai—of the latest style and best 0 Γ other daya— whether focotm or other*
oaa promit notn
to-morrow:
uality, is extensively mannfhctnred In ϋ «"Waituntil
Bui pain eno· the ipur of the m m at."
toe ton, at Padtk's, 48 Canal Street
r Tiered, like hope defe
i, maketh tbe b**ri
TtvT
<>a
act
f our h oases are furnished from this Many,
Reeaoa'·
* ck.
application.
piaster*
Mana*
trnteaU', aoothe, w«rnt aa l heal, eontaiainc.
factary at remarkably low prices. It will ft MT
··'
axent»
and
médicinal
chemtoai
do,
tM
*nd
ia
no*,
|gr one to visit Boston, snd make his own h Ifheat
efloiency. Their motto
m idelection, from one of the largest assort•nuine have the word CAPCINK ant m ihe
lents of house tarnitnre, or send for their J le of each plastrr rice of tho CAl'C'IMC β rent4.
_
ew illustrated books of
beabury * Johnson, ChemieU, New I or*·
designs.

c LOTHING.

MEN'S AND

Quick Sales,

Large

LOOK AT THE PRICES.
Men's Suits, $9.00 & $13.00
Iiutigo Blue.
Men's Suits, $1'J to $15.

Mens Suite. tf'.Oo.
(UhhI serviceable suit.
Men's Suits. $7.00.
Park Colorai Cassimere.
\|,·η » Siut-<
,1 \vortment in

(ίο
H

Mjnl
l

^

-i.hW
ilUIltV.

«

W

N«

VMÉBMlW· Win»-h

mill imik<

ollar*,

utK.

gunm-nt* to or«lt>r.

IMklV, tilorr*, Ar., {o lie fOuutl

HATS AND CAPS.

.·î.l

it.

Huntington

J. F.

wi·

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.

Wr»t, Ht"i ry,

in iîl thf l

„·

i;

M

m

Mvlt*.

& Co.,

SOUTH PARIS.

Fine Dress Suit.

I have

prices.

PANTS!

A nUt· lino of

just

Cell end

MnvGood·.

GEO- A. GA¥ & CO.

11 kin·!* .f go, », Is in our line sent free by Mail.
Remember
Sun}!.
υ
ν
] >·. !;%< ly ν.Λτβ from l·» to 1"> jier cent by buying your earj>etings, of
Don t Fail when in the city to visit the new ami elegant
1. "f
.· λ k
1. !oak Rooms of

GEO. A. GAY & CO.,

·κ ■ .«»■«

LEONARD MOWER FOB 1883.

iVhich
>n

Easy Chairs,

Lounges, Tables, Spring Beds, Mirrors, &c.,

will deliver free frnin o\tra charge, within 40 miles of
line of Grand Trunk 11. II. Will sell

Norway,

*ine Chamber Sets, with
a

$18.00

Rureau, pieces, full set,
Dressing Case, largo bod, 0 piooos
Black Hair Cloth, Walnut Frames, 7 pioccs,

23.00

"

?vlor SnitA in

Patent Booker
'arlor Suits in Black Hair Cloth, Walnut frames, 7

Large

back.

French Bedbteuris,

Gent's Patent liooL«

with

Other Goods in

Corresponding

prices

of

goods

Loir Prives.

C. S.

given.

not

ro-*ilî

-1

Mowing and has

practical experience.

f

! M:

proved

itself in the

CUMMINGS,
NORWAY,
ME.

l»e the li«»hte>t drift, the ino»t simple, the
t
in r.s
Dont fail to examine before pur>■ λ > i ! ν
>t durable.
h:in<î < l an· I ι
chasing. S»*n<l for circular.
t: r·

ν

Agent

h-

i

t

«·η

S. M. KING, South Paris, Me.

for Oxford Co.

Also

for the Yankee Horse Rake.

Agent

Greatest and Grandest
-OF

Clothing

Made

Ready

—LYEΚ ΙΝ-

Α Chance to
c z u

^

Opening

■

·

Hats, Caps and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
WITHOUT GOING TO LEWISTON.

( M

il

<

f t!u
t

ran

♦

S

νΛ.

:j

;»

w
Kngland has opened a Clothing
by Jackson Clark, in lieal's Block, next to
ist :u< g< ·-d a .stuck, in every respect, as

II insesin Xi

:it. >1

II ·♦« !. w » η \ >it wi:: rir,.l
1·. found in any retail House in Maine.

floi/s'

<

( ! tl·

just

r

Clot hint/

prie— aro gwwiili .1

to he

as

low

a
as

MAKE

NEW

■tin IIVII Pill A

1111111 1 111 Ib
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■■

Β
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■
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.'OHNSOVS ΛΝΟΟΥΝΚ Ι.ΙΜΜΚΝΤ »IU Inatantaiieoutiy reliere thctc terrible durua. ami will poaltlvely
In! niutlon that will lav·
curl out "f trnby mail- Uuii't J· lay a moment.
many U»e« m-m 1Y«
("retention la better than cure.
rirr mi·»

JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT !£&£?#&

■ ■ ■■ Β ■
■
M If
''"''BBS ■ M ■§
Bl m
I
Β ΈΜ
:ia>i,..«' lu thi» i' Untrv,u'i:j>lu till Β MM
rr HM
111 m I Π V
i th. Il r* a: I 1 a::W l1. «.iwi «oi t
Κ r
art «
lit >n « U .1 V ri.lu··
|· | %#
I
^
-.!··*» ar.· «t.». Mt«lv pur.· and
»
l>o»e. 1 teaip'n·
N'·
la\ like .ShenJan'» Condition Γο*Jen
n ••Mh will make I e>
*
faillu· i,ael« *»Id *
tul toi pmt t'*'.
ïwjd e»er> wtirre. „r «eut by uiatl ! .- 5 letter ktaiup». Γ S. Jnus»u>' Λ. Co., HoaTuX, Maaavhjw
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Three

BICKNELL & NEAL.
Norway Branch of Lewiston House.

NORWAY, MAINE.

'Ά Nimble Sixpence is Better than

a

Slow Shilling."

1883.

1883.
HAVE

I

A.

FXJLX,

Χ,ΙΚΓΕ

And all of the

Fancy Goods,

Staple Goods usually kipt

in

a

STORE.

DRÏÏG

TO&X €&48S

PHYSICIANS PRESCIRPTIONS PREPARED PERFECTLY PORE.
Sunday's

Iroin !) to

SOUTH

10, a. m., 1

CARRIAGES
We have

on

hand

a

FEW-

to

8,

to

see

if he could
Kill

for his breakfast.

prominent faculty,
most men, was in

in which he excelled

full

He could

play.

SOUTH PARIS,

I

Witherell

Scythes,

Hand Rakes,

Drag Rakes,

L. M. & W. E. MANN,

Forks,

Milton Plantation,

Jane Jed, IftSi.

Snaths,

Valuable Farm for Sale.

Scythe Stones,

_

In.
;I

Rifles,

d. bolster,
South Paris.

June ao.ites.

he did not

the air, and

care

to

return.

an outburst of agony as has rarely, to thrust in hi* arm and catch hold of
f ever, escaped from human lips. Itech- her hair, when she quickly turned and
>ed through the forest, was caught up by came out before them all, and such a

mch

even

ndescribable noise, l'coplo heard it at herself alone, returned into the den.
heir firesides and rushed out of doors,
By this time the bullets had arrived and
ind were bewildered at the fearful and Mr. Bisbee commenced to fire at her, but
ncoherent sounds that proceeded from »he grew shy ami stopped her promenade

in that houee, but

Young's woods. Hut
danger, for the bear,
footsore though ho was,

he direction of

standard in San

society's

Hill

was

really

in

no

îungry, tired and

then cut four

They

iround the den.

boles into the den,
which they inserted

opposite

on

sides, in'

poltw,

an<l

through

this

many

as

stand this outburst, and van- getting the ends under the bear, and
\
1 shed out of the wood lot and down the bearing down upon the other cad* by a
till toward l'aris, a* fast as his long legs lever purchase, they succeeded in lifting
itairway as to ascend into the higher vould
Then, with
carry him. A large crowd, with her to the roof of the den.
rircles of California society without osten·
additional dogs, soon assembled to pursue îxes and crow-bars, they made another
iatious wealth. As for dress, San Fran*
he bear, and he was shot by Asaph Paine aole through the earth over the bear, and
I have seen
:isco ladies surpass us all.
adies more elegantly arrayed in that city
:han in any other. Velvet dresses, laces
ir.d diamonds, with furs that <juecu»

night envy, complete the

sum

of life's

am·

:ould

not

The writer of
noon of that day.
was
with
others,
watching the bear at
his,
he moment the fatal shot struck him. The

►efore

1

' tear was on the l'aris side of the moun-

Academy

willing

*re

"

ill receive their merit
fou

are

ain, south of Daniel Curtis's place, and

tad iust

come upon a

bare spot

the

at

her head

ιοοη

was

seen

>pening. Henry Packard raised hi* axe
jlanced off, and she received only a flesh
struggled

The bear

wound.

iway, and

to take

seen

was

/1am in.l

—

ami got

dry earth
rorof

"

to wait

in due

tired of New

Kngland schools and churches—and
Young
Kngland society—then,

New

"

I do not advise you—

go West."

nan,

[

(for
time;—if
Kngland homes,

to labor and

you my opinion.
While in California I attended

simply give

bration of

a

céléI

National Anniversary.
man who told me he

our

.'here met

a

From

i)orn in .Maine.

mark he made I could
Jtdtement.

was

subsequent
hardly credit
a

re-

his

He said he "would rather be

'iau'i"l in California than lif in Maine."
1 thought he ought to be hanged for that

By

misery.

nd to his life and

of

means

Hal

unearthly yell,

and

which

again

down the :au»ed a stampede, but the poor boast
rope, his body was dragged
field to m mediately fell dead.
the
nountain side and through
and
On examination, it was found that «ho
a
monster,
was
He
iur door.
huge
her
errible even in death, to the group of lad two cubs, which accounted for
hildren which looked upon him at a safe
liatance, of which the writer was one.
iir. Richardson soon came up, and

put.

exupon the dead beast,
"
that
told
I
an
with
oath,
you
laimed
the
rou should rest from your labors on

ing

his foot

day."
days.

eventh
even

I'K ACON

He had

■eturning

after she had

to the den

once

lriven away her invaders, and of her
jersietency in defending it. One of the
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PRESIDENT LINCOLN'S REMAINS.
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neighborhood, where there was a
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dedication
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But I can say, in the looking
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around has remained undisturbed, except at the
by a strange noise, and on looking
honesty of my heart, that these laughing
time of the attempt to steal the body on
he saw a large bear crawling along on
streams and crystal lakes, these lovely
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let them rest until the body
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LAPHAM'S HISTORY OF WOOD- a glance,
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could carry, he chucked it into the hole, was recovered
STOCK.
be returned upon the nonever
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and then climbing a tree, he halloed for
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on
then
lived
questions-asked plan.
help. William Brooke
his
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and
Mark,
William Rowe place,
À Sly EN DAYS' lit AU HUNT.
A Cab Load.—You often want to
was standIn the spring of 1838, Andrew Rich- a lad some ten years of age,
know what constitute a car load.
he heard Mr. Lanardson, a famous hunter of Greenwood, ing in the yard when
Well, paste this in your hat and you
father immediately
started a large bear, either in that town ders call. He and his
will have the answer handy. Nominally
of started in the direction of the sound, and a car load is 20,000 pounds. It is, also,
or Albany, soon after he had come out
and learning the seventy barrels of salt, seventy of lime,
hie hibernating state and was very fat. arriving on on the spot
200
back to Pin- ninety of Hour, sixty of whiskey,
sent
was
He was one of the ranging kind, with particulars Mark
of flour, six cords of wood, eighsacks
while his father and
or
long legs, and difficult to capture. Mr. hook for more help,
teen or twenty head of cattle, fifty
on
to one hunremained
with
guard.
dogs Mr. L.
of
ninety
Richardson followed him
head
hogs,
sixty
for
When Mr. Landers first called for dred head of sheep, 900 feet of solid
among the Greenwood mountains,
feet siding, 13,000 feet
several days, when he struck out toward help, Kufus K. Dunham was coming boards, 17,000
shingles, one-half less
40,000
"
of
flooring,
There was considerable along the Whale's Back" road towards
Woodstock.
of hard lumber, one-fourth less green
the ground, and tramping Pinhook, on horseback, and distinguish- lumber, one-tenth less of joist, 340 bushon
snow
word " bear," he hurried along els of wheat, 400 of barley, 400 of corn,
snow was very hard for both ing the
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through
of flax seed. 360
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pursuer and pursued.
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the
whole
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India Steel Scythes,

which we will sell low for ca«h. Theae earrUg·*
are all built in a thorough manner from the beet
of stock, and warrante·! to be aa represented.
Eoijairies by mail promptly answered.

through

that he did scream, no one
At one time, as the now infuriated
who that time lived in that section of beast was passing the mouth of the den,
It was Chaunccy C. Whitman had the temerity
the country has since doubted.

scream, and

sider how he could best defend
emerald vale, shining in the ample folds
from this sudden and unexpected attack
of the silvery Saco—and yonder lovely
p. m.
but before he had time for reflection, the
lakelet, mirroring the blue concave and
the bear disappeared out of sight. On
stars of heaven on its placid bosom,
examination, Mr. Landers found that the
whose shores are made famous by herobear had gone into his den, which was
ism embalmed in song and story, and
under the roots of a large maple tree.
unsurpassed by Thermopylae and Bunker This tree had been partly blown down,
Hill, theee, all ktheee, never looked more but had
lodged in the top of another. Its
beautiful to me, than on my relurn, when,
broad, spreading roots were lifted up as
for a season, other scenes had shut them
the tree inclined, leaving a clear space
from my view. And in the words of a
underneath nearly ten feet in diameter
local poetess,* I can sincerely apostrophize
and three feet high. The surface of the
them to-night :
earth was not broken, save in one place,
'·
Hear Fryeburg, fair urt thou!
Time writes upon thy lirow
and this was the holl through which the
No furrows Ueep;
Far in thy -umnn r nkios
bear had disappeared. It was capital
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w»rk where iigM power Is required,
Also Yatch or Boat
i nui now uttfl up for budding .urines up to CO horse power.
from the
In Ureenwood, the home farm of the late «;«-o
I:r:k u. .t.on. Boilers of any size or style furuished
s w'*h rev·
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at
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well divided Into pa«ture«and tillage. Said far a
country
•>t i!un«:'4cturon>
AC., Ac.
is wall walled and fenced, is about two ml«i
Γίρβ ami all other kintls of Steam Fittings, Boiler 1'uraps, and can now tarnish shaft· from
West Paris Κ. Κ. Station.on a good r*ad
1 have recently put m a Thousand Dollar Shaftiui» Lathe
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abort
notice,
at
or short lengths and of any size,
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b*-st
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the
wood
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lot with line young sap orchard—Bnildiniri
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very
:i.i
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are modern aad good and In good repair, wit!
:_'ht any w her»· of responsible parties.
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■
&c.,
Goariug,
water to house and barn—is pleasant i]
running
for Shafting. Pulleys, Hangers,
ι. w 'nr go rg out of the "Diri^o" State
solicited and aad finely situated, and in one of the most health;
wheu you can obtain it everyway just as well at home. Correspondence
localities In Oxford l'o- On accoun t of the poo
health of the sister of the deceased, now occupy
promptly answered.
iag the piemlses, an early sale U desired, ain
will be so Id at a bargain. For partieulars, cal
>
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JE3SKM. UBBY.

April 17, IShJ.

to

PARIS* ME.

TU Ε Subscriber hereby give· publie notice that
lie has been July appointed by the lioa. Judge of
Probate for the County ol' Oxford, and assumed
Lbe trnit of Admioitrator of the estate of
J Κ UKM1A1I S. CKOSBV, late ol Philadelphia,
Penn..
deoea»ed, by
giving bond as the
he therefore request χ all persons
law direct·:
who are Iade1>ied to the estate of said deceased to
naake immediate payment; and those who havt
any demand· thereon, to exhibit the same to

-ALSO A

J. W. PENNEY, Mechanic Falls.
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Specialty.
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Neurnljria. Influrrna. S· r» Luurt. I»l«-e<liiiir at ti.e 1 un**.l"tironlr llouwtiMl, ll«rk!nj Ooogh. W boopin* ( otijh,
l»urrl ». t"tit .in· l>*«r;itrry. Cholera M >rt ti« Κi.lnrr Trouble·, instate· jf th·
ΙΤιγλιγ Κ1ι· uma: in, l'hr
Spine an J Ijtn· I'ack. S>M evirywhere Send |.>r painphiit to I. 8 Jonjiimx Λ « V»-, Hosrt», Man.

those of any House in Lewiston,

Εν» ry thing as represented, or money refunded.
Ail Wool Pants. $1.75. Undershirts and Drawers, 25 cts. each.
]i"\< * lim n faced Collai*, 25 cts. Other goods in comparison.

January. 1883.

BLOOD,

RICH

»

(umpli'ti'ljr ( htnge the UixnI In thr rutin1 >jr>ti<m In threi· month*. Any |wr•un who «III tnkf 1 1*111 rtrh night from 1 to 15 wrrL·, nu»v In· rmlornl to sound
hr»lth, If auch η thlnç Ιη· pomlblr. For curing FmiuUo I'omplHlnl· thru»· IMlla h»vr no
rqn»l. l'hyuiriana un» them In their pntctic*. Sold everywhere, or m-nt hy mail for
St-utl for circular.
I. Κ. JOHNSON & CO.. BOSTON, MASS.
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of a precipice, when Mr. l'aine, who wound with it to stop the blood. They
10.00 have often discussed the relative merits op
rods away, sighted him ifjain rallied, and the next time they
Ί.Ο0 jf the East anil the West fur young men. vas about thirty
beast fell down •aised her up Klder Dunham struck her,
wounded
The
>nd fired.
2.50
\llow me to say, if you are anxious to
some thirty or forty feet, ( deaving the skull and burying the blade
he
precipice
nake a noise in the world—if you are in
he fall breaking his back ; but he would >f the axe in her brain. They then took
rock
that
on
!
hurry to get rich beware
till grasp the saplings with his paws ;he halter and pulled her out, when she
nany a bark has been wrecked,—if you
,nd teeth, and drag himself along ; an· mrpediately sprang up, and, standing
ivunt fame and a sounding name—if you
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Walnut, Ash & Pine Chamber Suits,

PORTLAND, ME.

It waa
others took axes and clubs.
night in Joshua long before nearly fifty persons had

Kerry's Ledge and Curtis Mountain, re- ittmpede has rarely been witnessed ;
glorious museum peated
by Molly Ockett and other more dis- jomc sprang into trees, others upon high
of scenery, natural wonders, cxciting life
ant heights, until the country, for a radius logs, but most of them ran away at the
and vast vegetable development, but I
>f miles, was filled with the hideous and top of their speed, and the bear, finding
would not like it for a home. There are
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Congress St., Corner Brown St.
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place

the

on

had been

the classic drama, but I would not care
to take up a permanent residence in
cither.

Which will be Sold at Reduced Prices,

correspondence promptlv
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Druggist,

SPRING

lot.

wood

for the house.
he

and yet no doubt many of
to say, how do you like
like
would
you
California? In reply, I would say, I
like occasionally to visit a museum and
from others

delightful souls

GEO Λ. GAY & C >.,
All
answered.
f:i>t tif Γ,.

1. Any peraon who take· a paper regularly
from the office—whether direeled to hi· name or
another'*. or whether he ha· Hiil»<;rilN-d or not ta
reoponailile l«»r the payment.
2. If a portion order· hi· paper discontinued he
mint pay all arrearage·, or the pnbllther may
uontinne to *end it until payment I· made, and
■ oiloct the whole amount, whether the paper U
taken from the oflic.e or not.
■1. The Couru havo decided that rcfudng to
take newspaper* and period leal· from the port
ο Hire or removing and leaving thorn uncalled for
is prima fneie evidence ol fraud.

It has not been my purpose to speak
critically to-night, Lut to give you facte
a* I observed them and learned them

AN rxrSUAL LARGE STOCK OK

FOR

one

owned by Daniel Bruin was bottled up. Mr. Bisbee found
Pay. The next morning, "Hill" Young, that he, in his haste, had left hU bullets,
In
son of Joshua, a well known local char- and a boy was dispatched for them.
acter, not overburdened with sense, went the meantime, a council of war was held
into the wood-lot to cut some firewood with a view of agreeing upon some plan

F. Lewis, upon "The Sccnery
and Wonders of California":]
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1)' found in the morning but a few rode aroused and hnd started for the wood.-,
from where the dogs left him at night. ttowse Bisbee seized his old "Queen's
His flesh disappeared, and it seemed that arm" and butcher knife, Solomon l.<onthe longer he was chased the faster he ard a pitchfork and rope halter, while

GOODS tëhfflrb Jmotral.

AND SUMMER
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-priffthitji
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PANTS!
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general·

Lowiston Journal.

Dr. W. D. Ewin, Keyscr, W. Va., says:
Many esteem Brown's Iron Bitters as an
excellent tonic."

PROHIBITION VS. LICENSE.

"

Try

V Trv a bottle to-day of the Invalid's friend,
Wheat Bitters." It may save your life;
it has saved thousands. Your druggl sts
han it·
a sun

bath for rheumatism.

Koi'OH os Hats
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, rties, ants,
bed-bug*. skuuks, chipmunks, gophers. 15
cts. Druggists.
41

Try clam broth for

a

weak stomach.

Dr. Kline's Great Nerve Restorer Is the
marvel of the age for all Serve Diseases.
All tits stoppe»I free. Send to 9Λ1 Arch
Street. Phila.. l'a.

Try cranberry poultice

for

erysipelas.

Par***»' Purpatiw Pill*
priceless
boon to the peopJe of the South and Southwest. They ellectaally prevent fever and
ague and all malarious diseases, and cost
only ϊΛ cent* a hox.
are a

CONNECTICUT

l.EWISTON AN1> A

Kx.Poetmaster-General Crée well said
recently, while speaking of Gen. Grant ;
"He is, in m&ny respects, the most re·

petition has been itoljr illed praying
the hand* of
that tlio balance remaining in
THOMAS C. SHIRLEY, administrator of the esof Fryebnr*,
of
DrewoB.
late
tate
Farrrlngton.
deceased. oa settlement or hie -2nd account, made
at a Probate Court be Id at Pari·, within and for
said County, on the third Tuesday of June, A. D.
18S3, may be ordered to be distributed among the
heir* of said deceased and the share of each de-
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ever

Postmaster Gen-

Rev. J. S. Burgess of Waterbury, Ct,
eral I took great pains to look up and
formerly of Lewiiton, who is visiting this study the laws laid down by Congress
city, was asked by our reporter to state for the government of the department,
his impressions of the relative condition
and had them at my finger·' ends. Then
of

city

our own

prohibition,

under

and

I

Waterbury under license—the two citie·
being manufacturing, and having about
the

laid out

general policy

a

was

not until after some weeks of delib-

"Well," said Mr. Burgess, "the free- eration that I
finally ventured

dom from dram
is

and

shops

intemperance

much greater in Iiewiston than in
Waterbury, that it is difficult for one

except by living in the

cities

lay

the

up at the
White House, and I made up my mind

Well,

proval.

two

that my

I have."

as

to

matter before President Grant for his ap-

so

to realize it

which

thought would furnish the best and
most complete service of the country. It
I

population.

same

carefully

plan

day

one

was

there would bo

no

I

laid

was

so

difficulty

securely
in

that

procuring

"What is the number of open dramits adoption by the President. I brought
The best way to make a name is to have shops in Waterbury as compared with the matter to General Grant's attention,
an aim.
the number of secret ones in I/ewieton ?"
and he told me to go ahead and express
ada
new
will
readers
asked the reporter.
notice
fry»Our
my views freely and fully. He was sitvertisement, Clover Bitters. This medi"In Waterbury," said Mr. Burgess,
cine we have heard spoken of highly as it
ting in a chair puffing away at a cigar as
is compounded from the red and white "we have 17:3 open licensed dram-shops,
i went over my plan patiently, until I
clover. It contains great virtue for spring
and it is stated there are about 60 perand blood diseases and alt who are ailing
thought at last I was making myself
But the
sons who sell to some extent.
should call on their druggists for it.
tiresome, as the President did not seem
sales of your sixty are not as large as to
be paying me the attention which I
The warm weather brings the dogs to
ten of our open dram-shops."
muzzlin' ami summer pants.
thought the subject deserved. I finished
"How is it about arrests for drunkenA CARD.
my story, however, and he told me to
To all who are suffering from the errors ness ?" asked our reporter.
call the next day and he would give me
and indiscretions of youth, uervous weak"As to that, said Mr. Burgess, "I
his decision. The next day 1 was at the
ness, early decay, loss of manhood, etc., I
do
not remember the exact figures, but
that
wdl
cure
χκκκ
a
will send
recipe
you,
White House, at the appointed time, end
This great remedy was dis- it is more than four times as
of CHAR»:*.
many as
covered by a missionary in South America.
intensely to my surprise, the President
Send a self-addressed envelope to the Rev. you have in Lewiston."
took up the points of my policy one by
Joseph T. Inman, Station D. Ν. Y. City.
Our reporter asked if there were greatone and discussed them with an amount
Look out for the hatch-weigh if a ben er pains taken to arrest intoxicated men
of information on the duties of the Postmake her nest on a hay scale.
in Waterbury than there was in IiewisI had never
which
master-General
One of the highest, moot sacred, and ton.
that
he agreed
me
He told
dreamed of.
imperative duties of ever)· person Ls to al
"On the contrary." replied Mr. Burthat there
but
and
as
a
human
save
human
with the policy
leviate
snflVring
whole,
"
I have always found that the
life. If you are not afflicted with heart gess,
were some points on which he did not
disease, advise your friend, who is. to use I/ewiston
police were more careful to ar- hold the same views as those which I had
Dr. Grave»' Heart Regulator. It is the
one absolutely infalliable specitic, and it rest intoxicated persons than the Wateradvanced. Then he took them up and

costs only one dollar per bottle.—Mdi&il
J-urnal.

bury police."

Yes. Alice, water does intoxicate.
not you often seen a barrel " fulP'?

comparative

Have

Ho* το Enjoy Like.—Should you feel
in any way indisposed, suffering from loss
of appetite, dvspepsia. constipation, headache. dizziness or biliousness, use the
best medicine, viz
"L. F." .trwvxxfs Pit.
frr*.
The only true article bears the patented trade-mark " L. F." Also, the «'</«af'iiv ofL. F. Atwood; beware of all oth-

signatures.

er

Strange it is that under the

it Is a crime to hide and

keep

revenue law·»

still.

"What

your impressions of the
value of license and prohibi-

are

tory laws in checking intemperance
asked the reporter.
"What 1 have seen of the

prohibition
Waterbury

common sense

and other license

in

places

see

At our first

fore.

i>

pruiuuiwiua

un: anu

mitigating

the defects
interview

would make

demand, but the second visit assured me
that not only had he listened most in-

The

they should go
the question is

back

say, but that he
I had advanced."

HE l.Al'GEP OUT.

great

a

myself beI thought

was

înuutru-

the drink evil.

of Maine

people

c*ireuiugij

so

hardly paying me the ordinary
politeness which the occasion seemed to

he

workings of
in

I did not

why

?"

in Maine and of license

much hard
that I afterward wondered

the Haws with

Connecticut/'replied Mr. Burgess, "clear- tently to what 1 had to
ly shows that license is a complete fail- had devoured
every idea
tial in

%·" Mean people take advantage of
their neighbors' iliiMcult.es to annoy them."
Mean disease*, such as piles, rheumatism,
constipation, dyspepsia, malaria, lame
backs, etc., take advantage of people's exposures and attack them. It is then that
Kidney-Wort appears on the field and by
its timely agency puts to rout this flock of
of evil ailments. It is a friend in need and
therefore a friend indeed.

exposed

He

was

from the east,

an

J if he

wu

prohi- not an ex-detective he had at lea.it a
voted upon by
tion when
right to be called a philosopher. He
the people a year from next September."
was b uz/ing around the Third street delook—The largest telescope in existence pot the other day with h suspicious
a great show
and
man,
making
ing
young
will soon be completed for the Russian
Government by the firm of Alvin Clark of a fat wallet, and finally the special
Never intrust a secret to a philanthropThis officer stepped up to him and said :
iV
Sons, of Cambridge Mass.
ist; he is always giving things away.
for
the
Russian
of
all
is
glasses
largest
"My friend, who is the young man ?"
Ox Thirty Days' Tki u..
was
at
which
"I think he's a pick pocket,' was the
Polvoko,
TRI VOLTA1C Bki tCo.. Vir»htll. Vick., Observatory
will send l)r. I>yes's celebrated Electro- founded in 183U by the Czar Nicholas. prompt reply.
Voltalc Belts au>l Electric Appliances on In 1878 the Government authorized the
"Where are you going ?"
trial for thirty days to men young or old
"To Chicago, and he has just purchaswho are afflicted with nervous debility, astronomer, Otto Sturve, to draw upon
lost vitality and kindred troubles, guaran- the
Treasury for whatever sura might be ïd his ticket for the same point."
teeing speedy and complete restoration of
The grinding of the new lens
"If you think him a suspicious charhealth and manly \ ijjor. Address a.·» above. required.
Ν. Β —No risk is Incurred, as
thirty days' has now been proceeding for twelve kcter why do you train in his company ?
trial is allowed.
montts, and it is expected that it will
"Simply to beat him."
A man whose best w>rks are always soon be
the
of
The
?"
"How
length
completed.
trampled under foot—a carpet manufact> feet,
and
4
to Chicago because I am gobe
will
"He
Polkovo
goes
urer.
telescope
He means to pick my wallet bethe diameter of the object glass 3«» inches. ng.
lie ma* Bloop —On the
an I vitality

of the blood

purity
depend the vigor and

health

of the whole system. Disease of various
kind· is often only the sign that nature is
trying to remove the disturbing came. A
remedy that gives life and vigor to the
blood, eradicate» scrofula and other importtie* from it. as Hood's Sarsaparilla undoubtedly dues, must be the means of preventing many d.sea»<.e that would occur
without its use- bold by dealersSome one has discovered that a ι;ood article of pocket handkerchief cau t>e made
of thistle-down. If true, thistledown the
silk article.

mistake if

on

It will be mounted upon a lawn to the
south-west of the principal building of
the

this

observatory.

new

leagues

practically bring
thirty-eight
the

1

from the earth.

—A few years ago, says the Montreal
a scion of the awienu*
uobl·s.«^ of
married

daughter. The voung man inherited a
valuable seigniory, and his future seemΤιικ Ukatkd Tkkm.
Not long after his marriage,
The use of Pond's Extract for complaints ed bright.
which particularly prevail at this season
however he relapsed into previously conhas alwav» been attended by the happiest
results.
Being tkr specific for all intlam- tracted fast habits, and plunged deeper
matory diseases, its remet liai action in than ever into the vortex of
dissipation.
skin affections is very marked—and while
healing it soothes. Irritation of the face The birth of a child did not check his
and hands, roughness of the skiu. sundownward career, and he treated both

burns. stings and bites of insects, chafings,
In
etc.. are speedily cured by the Extract. wife and child in a brutal manner.
For inflamed eyes it is most beneficial : can three
years he had spent all his property,
be used without slightest feai of harm. In
csaes of colic and diarrhoea it is also of and also a small income of his wife,
great service.
her
The

leaving

penniless.

expedients

One of the raoet sanguinary puns of the οι oorrowmg ana ooiaining créait were
perpetraU.il by the Boston Bul- next
exhausted, and then to gratify his
letin. as follows
"A blooded horse is of
course ft good gore."
After such an effort craving for drink, his household furnias this life seems much brighter.
ture, ornaments and
weding presents

:he
1

pawned piece by piece,

were

About
ee
1

Finally

tle infant's cot.

ticles
ife

were

never

sold for

breathed

but friends did all

these

liquor.
a

"Then you didn't go to Chicago ?"
"Say," answered the man as he came

chap wasn't after my monafter
all.
He simply wanted my
■y,
vatch, and I'll be hanged if he hasn't
Where's the chief of police ?"
f jot it !
<

loser, "that

<

THE WAR GOVERNORS.

they

Price 25c. and 50c.

Shiloh's Cure will immediately relieve
Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis,
For Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint, you

have a printed guarantee on every bottle
of Shiloh's Vitalizer. It never fails to cure.
A Nasal Injector free with each bottle
of Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price j0 cts.
For sale by J. U. Rawson, Paris Hill,
and A M Oerry. South Paris.

if

by

the wretch of

bed,

no

a

complaint,

food, the wife

was

With

compelled

since

days

provided

for her.

ons.

Maine, in this hotel

a

few
are

days
only

ago.
three

govenors of States at the
civil war—Sprague, of

ihode Island, Kirk wood, of Iowa, and

nyself."
The

speaker

was

ex-Governor Andrew

3. Curtain, upon whom a reporter called
it his rooms in the Lafayette Hotel, Phil-

no
a

idelphia.

ago to seek support in the
Kind friends have
House of Refuge.

few

Eighteen Now Litotc.

ecalls the fact that there

could to relieve

husband.

of

iving who were
>eginning of the

Three times the bed and cot were
replaced, only to be renewedly pawned
her.

)>*ly Three

"The death of ex-Govenor Washburn

ar-

governor of his State
vhen the strife broke out," continued
"Washburn

The miserable

husband who three years ago indulged
in a steam yacht and enjoyed the soNo danger of starving this year. Kan- ciety of the haut ton. is now despised and
sas farmers still hold ovvr live millions shun
by everybody and a wanderer upbushels of old wheat and Illinois has about
on the streets.
eight million gallons of old rye on hand.
Singular, isn't it, how differently didereut
MRS 8TOWE ON THE SOUTH.
States measure their graiu.
Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe, who has
The Kev. Geo. II. Thayer of Bourbon,
returned from Florida, expresses
recently
:
Ind., says "Both myself and wife owe the
opinion that the south will in the
our lives to Shiloh's Consumption Cure."
Why will you cough when Shiloh's Cure next ten years make rapid progress in all
will give immediate relief. Price 10c., 50c. internal developements looking to the
and $1.
gradual building up of places now lying
Are you made miserable by Indigestion,
idle for want of energy and capital. A
Constipation. Dizziness, Loes of Appetite,
Yellow Skin? Shiloh's Yitalizer is a poe- » better class of immigrants will soon seek
the fertde helds of the south, and it is
Itive cure.
a positive
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy
only a question of time before it will be
cure for Catarrh. Diphtheria and Canker
swarming with manufactures and indusMouth.
trial pursuits equal to Manchester or Ly"
Hackmetack." a lasting and fragrant

perfume.

1

The devoted

word of

hour after, when the train

his time alone.

were

two

an

departed, the officer was surprised to
the joker still hanging around, and

' lad

except his wife's couch and the lit-

gone

w

till all

enough to bust when he sees my
just crackling my sides over
way his chin will drop when he opens
I'm

he stolen w&ilet."

season was

What it Du> κοκ ax Ou» Lady.
Coshocton Station. Χ. V., Dec 2#,7s.
Gicvrs—A number of people hid been
using your Bitters here, and With marked
I η one cane, a lady of over
effect.
seventy
years, had been sick for years, and for the
ten
has
not
been able to be
past
years
around hftlf the time. About >ix months
she
so
feeble
she
was
got
ago
knyirn». Her
old remedies, or physicians, being of no
ftvftil, I sent to l>eposit. forty-Ave miles
away, and got a bottle of II φ Bitter». It
improved her so she was able to dress herself and wftlk about the house. When she
taken the second bottle she was able
to take care of her own room and walk
out to her neighbor's, and has improved
all the time since. My wife and children
also have derived great benetlt from their
W. B. Hathaway,
use.
Agt. U. S. Ex. Co.

About

mad

rick.

clergyman's lovely

a

half way to
him get hold of the
He will leave
)ne stuffed with paper.
He
:he train at the first station after.
frill have no money, find no friends, and
>e

•Vu

Canada

to buy
just alike.
Chicago I shall let

wallets

distance of

a

He had to scrape his
the ticket.
I have two

here there.

;»ockets

is estimated that

It

lens will

within

moon

:ween

"The Governors who

Mr. Curtin.
h1

eerv-

struggle were AnMassachuetts, Buckingham, of

through

Irew, of

was

the great

Connecticut, Morton, of Indiana, and my-

Of all the governors who were at
he Altoona conference in 1862, at which

elf.

States were represented, only
virkwood, Sprague and I are living."
"Did President Lincoln know the great

eighteen

purpose of that conference ?"

"Unquestionably.
his

The conference
Mr. Lincoln knew

policy.
;he purpose of calling the governors
1 {ether before they assembled.

,

ipproved

to·

"How do you know this, Governor ?"
"Because I suggested the meeting to

I lim, communicated the fact that it had

—Sergeant Ballantine thinks polyg- ieen decided on and explained personal·
amy is an institution eminently suited to 1 y its purpose to President Lincoln. But
a new country.
The sergeant wouldn't ] am aware that the entire
history of that
ventuse such an opinion were he a bachconference is being prepared,
1
If a married man should talk that mportant
elor.
a nd it will soon be given to the
public,
would
be
a
there
circa*
in
his
way, guess
I t will explain many things."
family,

A. D. 1<«.

Whereas,

es.

Ordered that notice thereof be given to
therein by
i uteres ted
person*
publishing a eopy of thl« order thrci» week* successively in the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed nt Paris, In said County, prior lo
υ. 1*8.1, that
the third Tuesday of Julv, Α
tliey may appear at a Probate court. then to be
held *t Pari·, within and for said county, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any
they hare, against tin· same.
RICHARD A. FRYF.,Judge.

all

A true eopy—atte«t: H. C· Davis, Regmur.

Oxford, aa:—At a Court of Probate held at Part*
within ami lor the County of Oxford, on the
third Tuesday of June, A. 1». 1»H3.
KM1LYO. BUZ/ELL. widow of Isaiah Rezcell, late of Stow, deceased, hav lng presented her
petition lor an allowanoe out of thu Personal estate of said deceased :
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
to all j>er»ons Interested by causing a ropy of this
order to be published three week* successively la thu
Oxford Democrnt printed at Paris, that they may
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Paris,
in said County on the third Tuendavof July naxl,
at V o'clock in the forenoon and show cause If any
they hare, why the same should not be granted.
R A. FRYK, Judge.
A true copy—attest : II. C. Davis, KegUter.

OXFORD, s*:—At a Court ol Probate, held at
within and for the County of Oxford
Pari*
on the third Tuesday of June, A. D. 18M.
S. M. I.ocKK, Kxecutor on the estate of
Stephen R. Taylor late of Roxbnry, in said County, deceased. having pre*entej hi* aerount of adminiuration of the estate ol said deceased lor allowance:
OKDKKKD, that anid Executor give notireto all
of this order
pemon· Interested by causing a copy
the
to be published three weeks »ucce*slvely in
a
Oxford Democrat,
*cw«paper printed at Paris, that they may ap|>ear at a Probate Court to be
belli at Pari*, in *ald count*·,on the third Tuewiay
of July next, at nine o'clock in the forenoon
and show cause. If anv they hare, why the -ame
should not be ailowe<i.
R. A. FRYE. Judge.
A trueoopy—Attest : H. C. Davis. Register,

OXFORD,ss:—At a Court of Probate held at
Frycburg, within ami for the Countv of Oxford
on the first Tuesday of June, A. D. 1®U.
PERLE Y S. BROWN admistrator of lheee.
tat·· of l<cwIs W. Brown. late ol Brownfleld, ln
said Countr, deceased,having presented his M.
icount of administration of the estate or *aid de-

ceased for allowance:
OKi>KiiKi>. that the said Admin'r give notice
to all per*on* Interested by causing a copy of thU
order to be published 3 week* succe*aive|y |n (he
Oxford Democrst printed at Paris, thst they may
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Kryoburg,
in said county on the flr*t Tuesday ol Dec. next,
at V o'clock In the forenoon and shew cause If any
they have why the same ahould not be allowed.
RICH A R I· A. KRTE, Judge
U.C. I>AVta,Regi»tei
A true copy, attest

OXFORD, aa:—At a Court of Probate held at
Paris, withla end for the County of Oxford on
tb<· third Tuesday ol June, A. D. lriKI
ON* the petition of Ittrnr* Walker, Guardian
of Rose K. and Frank E. McKeen, minor heirs of
Frank W. McKeen, late οι Lovell, In said County
decease»I, praying for license to sell and convey
certain teal estate described in hi* petition on
llle In the Probate Ortie», to I.lnnie A. Allen of
l.ovell, at an advantageous offer of ninety Ave
dollars:
Ordered. Thst the said Petitioner give ni>Uee to
all person· Interested, by causing an abstract of
his petition with thli order thereon to te pubHahfrd three week» successively ln the Oxford
Ivmocrat, a newspaper printed at Pari·, In i.ild
County, that Ihev ma\ appear at a Probate Court,
10 be held st Par!· oti the third Tuesday of July
next. at. nine o'olook In the lore-noon, and show
cause If any they have why the same should not
«reniai

tru«

ARI> PLA OK IT IK

a

termined

A

SAVE YOUR MONEY

Court, lune Term,

OXFORD,

markable

LICENSE CITY.

*'

Try

HAS TO SAY Ο»"

WHAT BKV. MR. HlRl.ESK

cranberries for malaria.

Probate

GF.X. GRANTS THOROUGHNESS.

RICHARD Λ HO Κ, Judge.
Η»Ο.D*TII>BiglUlf.
copy—Atte«t.

OXKiiHU, *·:—At a Court of Prebatc held at
l'Alix, within and forthe County oi Oxford on
the third Tuecdav of .Ion» A. I>. 11*t.
<»N ih.· petition "I Kdwin F. Grwawoodt id·
uilnl-'rator of the eatste of Martha L. Oreee..
of Canton, la «a;d County, defeased,
wo ><1. let'
ruin
proving ior licenae to ael| at l eenvev a
of
real
enUte In Canton, fully described in
Ι>λγγ4'Ι
hi- petition on flle in the Probate Office, to Arthur
l«lin· · <>f Canton, at an advautagcou· uflcr ο two
hunlrtd dollar*
Ordered. That the nai l petitioner give notlc»
to all persotf· lutere· ted
earning aji altolrx t
of lil ptttten with tlH· order thereon, to be iiub
liahed three wrelta aucceatlvely in th· Oxford
Democrat, printed at l'ai n. that they raav appear
at a Probate Court to be held at Pari* in «aid
County on the third Tueadav of Jnly next, at·
o'clock In theforenoon and ahow cauae if any they
«luve, why t.'iu aauic ahould not b· granted.
Κ. A i· in F. Jj
A: neeopT
atte«t: II.« DAVIS,Keel

HOME COMPANY.
UNION MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company

Dividende
policy
a decreased expenditure.

ASSETS

OVER SII MILLIONS 0Γ DOLLARS.
PAID TO rOMCT ΠΟΙ,ΟΓ.ηΐ

Millions of DollarsEighteen
butine·* tliua far In lvtf, shows

Over

new
increase over

««-Our

large

At a Court of Probate held ai
far:- within and forthe Couuty of Oxford
on the Uilrd Tue-dav of June, A. D. J«vl.
ON the pet'il m of Alvln J. Covejoy, «.uanllnn
of Jame- and t liarlea E. R>bin*on. tnmor helra
ot Ar\ ilia li. Rob in* on, 1»te of Oxford, in ^ald
( ouniy. deceased, prating for licenae to >>··ΙΙ anil
convey cvrtaiu real eatxte deaerlbed in hta petiMa tin
tion on lile in the Probate Otlire, to Geo
and 11. It. Rich, at an advant tgeou* offer of two
hundred dollar·:
Ordered. That the aaid Petitioner give notice
to all peno·· tntere-:ed bv catiajng an abitract of
hla petition with thla orler thereon to be pubh Idled three wmlra ·β<·ββ-·ιΙνο1τ In the Oxford
Ormorrat printed at Parlt.that they may appear m
Court to t>e hel l at Parla In «aid
a Probate
Countv on the third Tui««day of July next, at 9
o'clock in the t<>renoon and ahow cau-e if any they
have why the aaue ahould not t>e grante<l.
R. A. FUYE.Jadg*·
Atrueiopy—atteat H C. Davi* Keglater.
»a

a Court of l'rob»te held at
l'an», within and for the County of Oxford, on
the third Tueadav of June, A· O. 1*1.
Truntee nnd" the win, on
HKT'I 1'.
m
H". Oliver· I*te
""Ord, in
the e»tate of ^
aaid Countv, decea^,i, hat liig pre«e0»ed hi· §,·.
of »β|,| ,jecount of aduilnl,,r*t!on of the eatate
ceaaed for al low*ne«
Ordered, That the «.aid Triiate· gire notiez
to ail peraon* Intereated by canting a copy of thlt
order to lie pulillahed three weekanucceaaively In th«
Oxford Democrat printed at I'arl·, that they may
at I'arl·, iu
appear at a Probate Court to be held
• aid County on the third Tueadav of July next,
canoe
ihow
if any
the
and
in
o'clock
at V
forenoon
they have, why the «aine ahould nit be allowed
RICHARD A. FRYE, Judge.
A trueeop»—Atteat : II C. Davi*. Reglater.

OXFORD, *«:—At

1R«3

J
$246,000 I $366,000
Agent» Wanted Everywhere,

(■rover,
cr, late

Np.'U· the ï*<»Mt
Il<

keeps

TIIK SubfTitier hereby κινοι public notice that
she ha· been duly ap|K>inted by the llou-Judge ot
Probate for the County of Oxford, and assumed
the tract of Executrix of the estate of
JULR'S A. KINO, late of Parla,
in «aid County, deceased, by giving bond as the
law directe: she therefore requests all person* Indebted to the estate of said deceased to make
immediate paymeiit; and those who have any demands thereon to exhibit the same to
CI.ARA II. KING.
June IV.l&tl.
THE Subscriber hereoy give· pu olio notice that
he ha· been duly appointed by the Hon. Judge of
Probate for the County of Oxford, and assumed
the trust of Administrator of the Estate of
DAV1I» F. BROWN, late of Itethel.
in said County, deceased, by giving bond as the
law directs; lie therefore requests all person· indebted to the estate of said deceased to make immediate payment ; and those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the same to
SAMUEL P. GIBSON.
June 19, lfe3.

OXFORD, es:—At a Court ot Probate held at
Pariwithiu and for the County of Oxford
on the third Tuesday of June A. I). 1**3.
ON the petition of Thomas Biker et als, of Oxlord, in said County, praying that Freeman B.
Andrews, of Oxford, be appointed Admin I ttrator
on the estate of Sylvanue B. Francis, late of Oxford, in said County, deceased :
Ordered, That the (aid petitioner give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy

ol this order to bepublishedtbree weeks successively loth· Oxford Democrat printed at Paris.that
tnev may appear at a Probate Court to be held at
Paris.in said County on the 'bird Tuesday of July
next,at nine o'clock in tbelorenoon and show eauae
If any they have why the same should not be

a

splendid

OXFORD,as:—At a Court of Probate held at
within and for the Couaty ot Oxford
Paris,
on the third Tuesdav of June, α. υ. 1883.
ADA M. ANDREWS, Administratrix on the es
ta te of Alfred P. Andrews late of Paris, In said
bounty, deceased, having presented her aceount
of administration of the estate of said deceased
for allowance

:

OKi>KBKi>,that the said Administratrix gire notice
all persons interested by causing a copy ol this
trder to be published three weeks successively m
he Oxford Democrat, printed at Paris that they
a

nay appear at a Probate Court to be holden at
^aris on the third Tuesday of July next at nine
• clock in the
lorenoon, and show cause If any
ι Dey have why the same should not be allowed.
R. A. FRYE, Judge.
A trite copy—Attest:—II. C. DAVIS, Register.

of

Tobacco, Cigars, Pipes, <k.
Alao.a full itock of

CONFECTIONERY.

and a II

t

a

MARKET,

FISH
ο

large quantities at

just ad4c<l

I have

my bualnesa, and «hall hare constantly
hand

full line

Samples

Vialt Pari* 11 ill. Tuesduys and Friday·.

LORING, SHORT & HARMON.
—MANUFACTURERS OK-

BLANK BOOKS,

Iivine

»

cd

repr««eote<l.

an

of any of Our Goods

lii>|K>rtaiit

MAIL ORDERS
addreaa.
oent Irec to any

EASTMAN BROTHERS & BEANCROFT,
492 & 494 Congress St.
Maine.

Portland,

WAGONS.
Buckboards,
I,have

hand

on

Wagons,

ofny own make, which I will warrant to give
food aatldaoiion In every reaper», ΛUo a nice
lot of

BUGGIES,

TOP

style*,

PHAETONS
\

V

OPEN BUGGIES
bouj(ht
arc

ία

J. C. BILLINGS,

THE AMERICAN EVAPORATOR.
«tire

and

buy

th in

one

»ra«on.

North Buckfield, Maine.

LAW BOOKS

Agent for Oxford and Androscoggin Co's.

JUST RECEIVED !

«M-linol Rook*.

174

CONliKKM St

PORTI AND

llol'tE

MAINE.

Drinking

Cups, Scales
In fact

everything pertaining

ing Tackle

at lowest

prices

at

Spoons,

Mmle to or<icr and will exchange (or

Mutilated Silver Coin,
COLE,

HORACE

Jfnok.v. Lines, Heels, Rods,
Flies, Spoon Bait. SinkBaskets,

Coin Silver

OR GREENBACKS.

Fishing Tackle,

ers,

POUND

TKN

ΟΓΓ. I'RFniJt

to Fish-

possible

Crockett's Drug Store,

NOR W Α Γ. MA l M!.

BABY CARRIAGES,
Carriages, Children's Carts,
i Wagons, and
Wheelbarrows,
Doll

Velocipedes, Croquet, Hammocks,
Bird Cages, Children's Balls,

Bats, Hoops, &c.,

NOItWAY, ME.

AT LOWEST PRICES AT

PARIS GREEN,

We would call attention t<> a
clea
We maks λ apeeiality οι

„,

NORWA Y, MAINE.

cash:.

Black Dress Goods and

Trimming?,'!

an.I liavn In aloek lieavv l.lirk eeahm.-r· «
18 III Wide, for 7.V. to $1.00 per yd.
Alao eaidirm're* in t.arnet, ardinal. <,t ll„
Wc have λ («-w piocea <n IWu. l Mon.
tc
which we wieh tocloae ami offer tliem ,·,
yd., originally worth $1.
We have jeat received <nm( new tvI··
m

SACKINGS,

LADIES

and eaa ahow a (r»oi| lino of th.'M·
*...:·..
have a good line of

^

Cotton and Wool Dress Good
ami
pent-ral Mock
our

o(

DRY <L FANCY GOODS,
In betier condition
wia never

WOOLENS

for men'a and bov·'woar, aome ..f «ι,,
ceifed dire.-tly from tin· WUlllMi
Held and I heater, and rut fr. e of
pure lM*ed of ua. In our ato< k of

„.

SHOES,

we have jnH made acvi-ral valuable ,,|.ι
1er ted from tho larxeat |MM .Γ Γ
is.aton.
Ib men'· wear w* keep Hart* Hand
Itoota, whieli art) *|aal to eiiiti.n» mii1.
variety of cheaper (trad.-·.
In la>ltca wear wc have MKh £·> ·1< a II
Λ- Htmth'a a .·Ι the llawkIM It,, .'
»».
widUi-, wh.eh lor ttyltf, ιμ·.«· λ !
not eaeclled.
Cliildr. n'a aii<l Mlaaea' wear, a gt.y I ν ir

Wall

thla ia the

Papers

«ca»on

f.tr the·.* *-> da

ne tlicm.
We have »hla dn·,·
need
•ortmrnt of the celebrated

aim

,n,

4.i;
s,

j

.i

,
,·

and Borders !
anl

·>ml>r·-1 illy invite the attention ..l il,e r.
department. Our κοο-U of thta kin I
been received and opened. I'loa-·· ··all

pi

an οι

I·

r ι.ι

».

·.,

t

π

|

,x

it

for Inaldc and outside work
The».· g.
m,
aii| rl'ir f r hen»epamtl· ·> an.I nr.· » ;r >
wear two yearn lon er than I··:»·' and ·,
We h ive aa inual a jroo·!
n* »
<.r
Hardware, » rock* ry. <·1λ··β Ware, lltu fc < .χ -,
Patent Mivll« ln·-. Paint M.>· ». \
i.
Cloth, and Cotton -.λ I W >->l ( arp. t...^ v
bo

<

ANDREWS & CURTIS.
W

eat

Ιν·Χ

Pari*, Ami

Steamship Co.

**»i»il-Wcrkly Line

to \rw York

«'ter
ONnext, tli«*

r
.Si'ardav 'ho *ren,, ι.!...
«teamT·· ΚI Κ.ΛΜΜΐ\
1 h : \ s
will leare Franklin Whirl. Portland
rrer? WKDNKSDAV ml SATIIIKVI
P. *·.and leare Pier M K««t Κι .«-r. Nf* York,
rvery \VKI>NKST> \ V an I >A1 till) \ V, it I
«'r
Purine tho ..in-ner month» th'·
wi!î louchât Vineyard II i*cn on the.r ι·
*U«to »η·1 ftpon New York. Frtw, η
Btate room*, f'l.l'i.
The»<» atearncraare Hit.·.I up with Une 31
.1
modfttion* for ρικ-ίη^- Γ», ι· >ku
*velh·.-» I« twr. ,1 Ni·» V L
liMirable route 1 >r
and Maine. ·<τ for MitlM dea ring ,·
p|e*aUte «BBlirtiu· lu tl.e Η IBM f
Vineyard IU v< n.
(«οοιΐ» -Ίΐ'ΡΤ ••■1 by ('■ * I··' <1·
i»'w..r
Portland or New "1 ork « <1 tx α. 1
to d« ~t:na;i'in on rr al.
Ticket» til l UlM l'i HDHriD bf ui/U m
Kz<*ban>re .^tr· « :
J. 15 COYLR, lu. <* 1 >■· 11 Agi
Γ< rtland M «y 1·. I-λ!

and

COMA

BONNER, SPIRIT OF 70,

in.
willtttnd lorarrviee, darn/ the
·ί, ο
Κ·|
AuîJ. 15, !*"'>. at ■»'Uth • '«•il». in ehtrit''
ι<
η
*:«
Ilonner
bright
rlie»tniit
Thayer.
wWiblase.urf wfeheklml taklc·, Itoakd la -.
»·
at'iodi* riaini.' I·" J hai Ί*
till· aU>iu I ,! ·ι
l:ν Itot.rrt I; ·ΐιii· r, .1 r. ; by lli.lt» rt lionner,
ICyadvk'all mlilemnInn, 10, ιli· olil Ιίτ ·! « ti<
ter.
I'am. O.ftsjiite, a la'«< riirat.i.:
ir.
II
Itrrtt n>adat'T, liy lira .- !! i/le .·>
-·

lif

liuali M·

; la*t«
in the
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ι.·
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tlier il. .-eription, and ι\u.n led |·.
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tnar»*>·.

>,-11·
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..»·τ.
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H. II. lit « 11»^Kutnloiil. M

Facts ! Facts ! Facts !
INDISPUTABLE.
Kvrybo.lv ko

.ν

lia'.enntih ιιΊ'Ί I
thai we ell

·>
»
who h
11 ·· I. iiid il»>
till II·· e.n.iti·· I,
.it 91»··

W

than any other II υ e in tin*
the l.&;e.tar>it is.· t ''y « 111

Buckeye Men's,

longer, ohmt to handle, the
market lia*mg double hinge
«teeI chafe

floating linger liar ami hardened
plate*.

Manure Spreader,
Eagle Horse Rake,
Hay Tedders &c.

Kemp's
Bay

li,..ι.

Furnishng

MOWING MACHINE

in the Mark··!
only machlue

Un

-'il»' r

Imp. Meaaeiigcr, ΙΛ· f..·ι·· ■>«»nt m.
ter». (inn d im ft large bay m tri ι.#·».ι·

«impie, lighten draft, safest anil iea*t
complicate·!

White Hellebore,

few |< 11,

■·

Ime

-AND-

ΤΗΚ

The most

CALOMEL,

.M

Money,
STORE, Better Goods For Less
vl'tally.

DRU6

CROCKETT'S

New Model

Insect Powder,

^

ΟηΜΙοκβρ

For

ηη·1 >11 information about them *ddrt'«*

NEW and SECOND HAND

Slittionrry «If.

Id order to meet the wart·» of our
on»t
«««In* trade, we hi.re on lund a lar;'.,
ifooda for this teaaonV trade than .·,,,
All bouKbt lor

Farmers and Fruit Growers
bo

A. F. MASON,

Tapers
Faury <>uo«ls,

CURTIS,

PARIS, ME.

WEST

MAINE,
BETHEL,
Maine
THE BEST IN USE.

DKALKUS. IN

Willi

ANDREWS &

Averill Mixed Paint,

Γ)—

all of which I will sell a* low aa can be
cUc where.
IMe»»e rail and examine them if you
*wt ol a vehicle ol any kind..

thk stork ok

at

BOOTS AND

Wagons,

Beach

Spring and Summer

nice lot ol

a

ΑΝΙ»

on

FISH, OYSTERS, CLAMS, Etc.'

FRESH
L'ait will

a

good* will l*|fnuM

of the lateat

Confectionery, Fruit, A'uM, »f«\,
of all kinds always on hand in
the proper waaon lor each.

onr

Io*elher with clmilar conUinin* very
iuformation relative to

He also ha* all the

now

iu

conducted

ran

ONE PRICE SYSTEM,

CANNF.D GOODS,
In the market, including tlie California fruit.

State and

KOK SALK BY

Goods.

Youth's and Boys,

HATS, CAPS, &c.

Largn Assortment,

GREAT VARIETY,
LOWEST PRICES.

POISON

W. A. FROTHINGHAM,

—AND—

Please call and examine before purchasing.

-ΛΤ-

8EK ΤΓΙΚ

ELLIOTT'S CLOTHING STORE,

South Paris, Me.

Sticky Fly Paper
-AT-

Noye's

BUCKEYE,
and be convinced that it is the

Mowing

Best

Call early

Drug Store,

I

or tu κ

(Ι ΐΜ,ΟΤΓι
Real Estate owned by Company,
β IV, s«
Loaned on Mortgage,
10 339.β)7
Stocks and Bond· owned,
7.W4
1·Λ
on
Collateral,
Loaned
6M 4βΙ
Ca»h in Office and Bank·,
Accrued Intereat,
'39,4*1
Balancée at Branch Office· and Agenda*,

12
77
2!»
43
Λ7
71
is

Toul Afectte,
#»7,4»H,M1 01
$·47.4Μβ 7»
Iteinhorancc Reaervc—Fire, ,ί,'^,Λίΐικ>
Kelniarance Reserve -Life, 14,3.t3,HU>00
A U other liabilities,
>.'.295 Mt 18.0ft2.7S7 47 I
l'aid up Cai>ital,_
1,447,7*5 00 |
>urpluH beyond Capital and Lia
bilitiea,
7.9fi3,0iW M
Srplna
Company

ALSO HAVE TIIK

7I\l\r.

1 f tl*.

PAPERS,

ROOM

FOR 1Θ83,

t.'7,4«a,dl

CAN OBTAIN A

Good

01

Quality

for

-AT-

a

Low Price,

L. W. RUSSEL'S

BEADSTEAD FACTORY,
South Bethel. Me.

a

NOTICE,
The Selectmen of Parle will be in aeaaion the
Irst Tuesday of eaeh month, at the town hooae,
it 2 o'clock in the afternoon, to traaaact any baa I·
ici· that may properly come before the board.

for sale.

A boose and garden lot, with ftnlt trees, also
blacksmith shop, with a large and fine set of tool»,
(corner lot.) Locality pleasant ami desirable.
Formerly owned by J. L. Dillaway.
All the
blacksmith's tools fomerly belonging to Mr. D.
will also be sold separately if desired. For furth
re

particular*

Confuting of

| 1R0WNS,

BUFFS,

WHITES,

FIATS,

address

SATillS.

purchasing

CROQUET SETS,

WHEELER, Agent So. Paris.

WM.E. CURTIS, Uiairaai.
Pari·, Maine, May 25th, urn.

Rakes,

MAINE.

Tbo*e desirous ot

of any Fir· Ijaanr·
In th· World.

Ixglamd DKI'ARTMBNT,
SCl'LL * RRADLET, Manager·.
GEO P. FIELD, General Agent.
STKVE Ε BaBTOH, 11. 8. WlIEELOCK,
Special agent

Horse Hay Rake Larier Stock iban Ever Belore,

BETHEL,

Xkw

Wm. J.

a

Hand.

S. A. BROCK,

Unpaid Loaeea,

anct

on

Scythes, Drag and Hand Hay
at Bottom Prices.

JARUABV lit, ΙβΜ.

Largtit

NOHWIY
WOpi"J*il·· Norway

—AND—

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.; Yankee
OF LIVERPOOL.

Net

I have but

NEW LEADER,

STATENKÛT

Please Call and Examine

Machine Made,
as

Limited Number

NORWAY, MAINE.

(ranted.

RICHARD A. PR YE. Judge.
A true copy, attest:—H. C. Davis, Register.

line

it

ntrlctly

G·. H. Porter, So. Paris,

■■

subscriber heret>y gives public Notice
Tbc
that he ha· been duly appoint©»! bytt.e Hon. Jud^e
of Proltate for the County of Oxiora aad has
assumed ti e trust ot Exeoiitor of the estate of
JAMES A. HARMON, late of Itethel,
in «ai l County, deceased, by giving bon<l as the
law directe: he therefor· rcijue»te all persons Indebted to the estate of said deceased to make
immediate payment, and those who hare any demand* tlu rt oo to exhibit the tamo ta
Ε BEN Κ. ItAXD,
June 19 1*SS.

thna aeciirln* the >ainc
Our buvlnee*
id the fity.

Concord

CALL ON

Department,

that

ORDER BY MAIL,
th«>«c
tx-nent*

WANT

Good Smoke,

A

minor child and heir of I^eonard A. tiro1·*·

«ai>i ward for allowance!
Ordered, that the aaid Uuardlan five notice to all peraona intereated, by causing a copy
of ihia order to l>e published three weeka aue.ee·
aivelv In the Oxford Democrat. printed at Paria
in «aid County, that they mav appear at a Probate Court to be hel 1 at Parla, In aaid County, on
the third Tuesday of July next, at nine o'clook in
the forenoon, and ahow r*uae. if any they have,
why the >ane should not be allowed.
R. A. FRYK, Judge,
H. C. DAVIS, Reg later.
A true eopy-attest

YOU

and Mail Order

anyone armllng to as for Sami'i.KH,
make their aeloctioo* at home and

AT NORWAY. MAINE

in asid County, deceaaed. barofing presented hi· account of guardlanthip of
■

Sample

FREELAND HOWE, Agent.
IK

TOWN

THROUGH OUK

lsSi.

1BQ1

Mail.

ΟΤΧΤ or

a

liUSrNESS IN MAINE.

PAI'MCk,

OXFORD, a·:—At a Court 01 Probate held kt
within and for the County of Oxford
Parla,
on the third Tue»da* ot June, A. D. I«l.
(ΈΥΙ.ΟΚ HOWE, Guardian ol Ftnma A.

By

auceeaa with
In view of the very flattfrlntrhave been met,
which onr pait effort* in thl· Uniour /Acllltlc· for the
increiee»!
we have largely
accommodation of thoae lirlns

m>

Of PoRTiAxn, Μ»ι*κ, M now in it* ThirtyFifth Year, and at no time liaa It torn more
last
prosperous, mo»e iMNHhl. It* résulta Inyear wait A Lakorlt Inckkakkd bnainees.
creased Asset*, Increased Surplus, ln> roan·"!
to
holder», and all secured at

by

OXFOUD

Policy

An Endowmet

Dry and Fancy Goods

IM'.CKNHAU,

UeUtelUiU.Me.

bins,

With Borders to Match.
cxjnxA-iisrs,
in all

: Plain,
in

ι îord,

Stylée and PrWn,

Opaque and Hollands,

all colors, by the yard, with

Tassels, etc.,

to Match.

Spring Balance and Common Fixture*.

'APERS TRIMMED FREE AS USUAL.

S. L. CROCKETT,

Registered Apothecary,
NOKWAV. JIH

WliAIHAWAl 'e Maw Block.

RE-INVESTIGATED.
Kkmakkabik

A

Statement

Fully

CoNFisMEi· by Three ImporInterviews.

tant

Ν.

An unusual article from tbe Rochester,
Y., l>rviocrcU and Chronicle vu

published in this paper recently and ha*
been the subject of much conversation

both in
street.

professional circles and on the
Apparently it caused more com-

motion in Rochester, as the
from the same paper shows :

following

Dr. J. B. Henion, who is well known
only in <Rochister, but in nearly every
part of America, sent an extended article
to this paper, a few day· since, which
was duly published, detailing his remarkable experience and rescue from what
seemed to be certain death. It would be
impossible to enumerate the personal enquiries which have been made at our office as to the validity of the article, but
war*· 1 of parity
they have been so numerous that further
M >r* rcon>m:<-«]
was deemed
of the
not

POWDER
Absolutely
Pure.

τ trie·.
A
TV* Pow 1*τβ*».τ
wli >1. ·οο»·»«".
wrrmvin *»·!
ta
orjtaar* kind*, an 1 '-moot bu
j,., tfv
η with th* mu!liiu le of low Mat, tbort
iwiwtler·.
<·» pbo-j hal»
„,<t. *1 ω.
Ih'UL Bikisu IOwiiki Co.
,ιΑμι.
v j

\0»fc

\«·

BROWN'S^

IRON

BITTERS.

THE BEST TONIC.

Cure· Completely !»jape**l».
*1<la>rt». I.lirr md

Ia4i«r«il»a,
Rradiala
KniiiM < ontplalaU.
and rhjr*»r»*»% rmlorw It.
auk W
Buter»
lr.-o
wt
Br
wK
l"«e

Inu«1
Co. Kill more
*ik1 tniV mark mi «nppti,

ν

«>

r-

investigation
subject
editorial neceseity.

an

With this end in view a representative
of this paper called on Dr. Henion at his
residence when the following interview
occured :
"That article of yours, doctor, has created ({dite a whirlwind. Are the statements about the terrible condition you
were in, and the way you were rescued
such a-» you can sustain ?
"
Κ very one of them and many addiFew people ever get so near
tional ones.
the grave as I did and then return, and I
am not surprised that the public think

it marvelous. It was marvelous."
"How in the world did you, a physician. come to be brought so low ?"
"By neglecting the first and most simple symptoms. 1 did not think I was
sick.
It was true I had frequent headaches ; felt tired most of the time ; could

nothing

eat

one

day

and

was

ravenous

the next ; felt dull, indefinite pains, and
did
my stomach was out of order, but I
Β·'«·κι n«. Ν T.. f
IM ΑΙ·Μ II: ST
not think it meant any thing serious."
i
March JV Intl.
"But have these common ailments
Punν tt.MtiA i>« wiiboa: Aixc*n. k ·
So »
anything to do with the fearful Bright's
* KLA'rn»·*. their healing p^wer* are woe
a hold on
tir
.r
tad'laatiajr. disease which took so firm

"I BLESSIN6 IN DISGUISE,"
ο

irrlu ici

;u»t I h*vf

»ί»Γ
fart

atJ

u

ca*·

vrai

·νι

and known

itM-m to

»».U .!i»tre··of rbfumiu*·, kMaey ooaplaiat,
Beeralfia, lumbaffo. iallamaalk>B of

«

p.\taly»»« aalhtaa, »v m*;
and c>*£h» an ! oolia. In mi own

k· an

t

reaching

1·«-*« the mo* obatinate

■

ti«

t?vs.

tflwy

■

··

! threat.

an

iM*

afforded

me

aln.wtf ia.i»n« ao.l

;*raaneal rtlk f. M> irieuu» coaaider t.'i in an
for all kind· of
Ura.u.i ea»d-i*edy
Γ ht· y are a bit-Mine lu JU·
» se» an 1 i>ain·
ί·_ ·«.

ard

-h··

ts«

freed·
«et-

α

.ixt
ο

wife

vaine»

toother »b«>uld be wlbout
her peace an.I eomfort aa!

or

ciean»tlon

row nervoua

m

>n

l other ail

<itcetaeemj piaater. a.»o for backvae.v hare no e«juaL I
»■ *>*r vet l.'und a pla»W oo i-Ri^ariott· and
τ to (ire ao much general aaïUfec·.*
t'-1 in i-oanertloe with ItiuMiKKTir·

a·*ϊ»«»
ν

d.·

Λ»

i.i

a

weakne*«c«.

,™.

/

ι··

"Anything? Why, they are the »ure
iodic étions of the first stages of that
dreadful malady. The fact ie few people
know or realize what ail· them, and I
am sorry to say that too few
physicians

do either."
"That is a strange statement, doctor."
"But it is a true one. The medical
profession have been treating symptôme
instead of diseases for year», and it is
high time it ceased. We doctor· have
bern clipping otf the twigs when we
should strike at the root. The symp-

1 have just mentioned or any unusual action or irritation of the water chann«t«
nels indicates the approach of Bright'·
--■■·>
disease even more than a cough announcWe do
es the coming of consumption.
OINTE TRIAL
not treat the cough, but try to help the
We should not waste our time
have «en i:«in< <>th« Pla-U-r» ont trial lung*.
If;
stomach,
Κ « Pi>KOl ft will run n··» Tim Of their
0. ALli
try ing to relieve the headache,
Take ii « ether >o called
voe icrlu! M|«rioflt;.
the body or other symptoms,
about
pains
p. .»» iliêt.'r- that claim «<· be tielter, the* are but
to the kidneys, the source
go directly
a
rv. I* c>>tten n|> lo «ell ou the world-wide
of most of these ailments."
article
-h<
of
tau:·'
°.a».tii
rrp
"This, then, is what you meant when
more than one-half the deaths
Tkmi ekatx kk Ukirr wux. at 7 a. m.— you said
clear ; M'»o*lav. 5β®, clear; which occur arrise from Bright'· disease,
at. 4;»
T-i> i.v. 62e, clrnr: Wetteerday. 60©, is it doctor ?"
ra
Tîmr-tiar, 7»»3, cloudy; Friday,
"Precisely. Thousands of so-called dis" :. clear :
Sstanlay. 64 5, c!«*ar.
when
eases are torturing people to-day,
in reality it is Bright's disease in some
M.I UKIEIK
It is a Hydra
one of it· many forme.
monster and the slightest sympheaded
Mr.
D.
D.,
la Pa:.- July S. b* Re* 11. C. Eue#,
f l»etrolt. Mi.h aoJ toms should strike terror to every one
H- Wn; .* Monti merr,
Μ <· Τ "·» I., daufh'.er of ( a|>t. Cmn Rtpley, of
I can look back and rewho has them.
Pa-.»
laiai>:on. Jαβ· >th, at the re*|deoeo of the call hundreds of deaths which physicians
Wth a hlMf, Mai I· P. Htowell, Uf Rev. l»r
Β t.·· M- We, It Κ.!war.I·, oi Pari·. Mr. au 1 declared at the time were caused by paM
lia '.h tlowell, of < anion
ralysis, apoplexy, heart disease, pneumonia. malarial fever and other common
which 1 see now were caused
?.

toms

r.g and lift· !.ea! n* Pii ls no
r«<U>ra i»>B to good
<|>air oi >
MliS r TOMPklSS.

u

t

·■

··

complaints
by Bright's disease."

"And did all these cases have simple
?"
svmptoms at first
"Kvery one of them, and might have
been cured as 1 was by the timely use of
the same remedy—Warner's Safe Cure.
I am getting my eyes thoroughly open in
this matter and I think I am helping othdaners to see the facts and their possible
are no end of truth·
there
also.
Why,
ger
to
bearing on this subject. If you want
Warknow more about it go and see Mr.
He was sick the same as
ner himself.
PHOTO.
man in Rocbister
healthiest
I, and is the
3ϋ per Pox.
Bt?t Cabinet*.
mn.lt· ■ atiidr nf this subCan? Photos,
af. 10 for 18.
facte than I
MlO l'hotos, fom life, or copy, $1 50,
ject and can give you more
Nicely flni«hed in India Ink or color can. Uo, too, and see Dr. Lattimore,
50 cent·» more.
tbe chemist, at the 1'niversity. If you
My a >rk can nut be excelled In Maine ;
of them
and to cn-«- of ...««atiefactioii I will make want facts there are any quantity
* second lot free.
ihowing the alarming increase of Bright's
disease, its simple and deceptive sympwhich
toms, and there is hut one way by
it can be escaped."
MAINE.
Fully satisfied of the truth and force
of the Iioctor's words, the reporter bade
and called on Mr. Warner
bim

PRICE LIST.

J. K, CHASE. Artist
OXFORD,

GRAND TRUNK R. R.
luiimir

good day

at his

establishment

on

Exchange

street.

At first Mr. Warner was inclined to be
reticent, but learning that the informaintion desired was about the alarming
his manner
crease of Bright's disease,
changed instantly and he spoke very ear·

Urin«<lu«Bl.

Οι u.1 nVr -lune fi ao l an til l>.rUM>r notice
ru» »- follow* :
βΟΐϋΟ WKST.
Κ \:iretrain* for Lewietos.will leave Portlaud
ai ,1
••7:1
Hp ■ ι-ΐΐρ ■·
>or -M.uth Pari·. Norwav. Montreal,Cbioago,
Mlkf Vnl *
e»ve Portland It 9.09 a. m.
Sou It P»r · at
Νιτ\»»ν 1· Ο a. αι.. *ad
»
from f >rt »<.<] at 1 ju. troa So. Pail*. 1 40, Nor
■ »τ
io.
Μ νιί ra:n» ior South Part·. Norway and Goreaa: *
leare Portland at kiiUp. n».. 9©· Pnr*<
*■ ρ a., Norwav, 7 Jft.
aooo ka*t.
m; "«· traia· for v>ait Pan·, Norway, Low
"oc Poriiac·! and Boatoo will lea*e 'torham al
*
» m
South Pari» at 10 *5 a. a..· »»·' for
"»» at lu ·Λ5 a. a teaching Portland at 12'Xt
* \-d iraini· lor Portlaud aad Lewutou will
.urbain at <
a. a., Soatb Par;· ·Λ
1 ® Λ
-rway ί ,·ί a. tn., arriving ι· Portland ai
* ^ t m
tn.i an artumooo n,»el train )oave<
Ο or a*» for F.TtiaiKl al ioJ»> a. m
So. Pari·
* Λ
os *rrUin< at p.iri<aitd at i iM p. n>.
Ac il«rn on exi tf»* train leave· Gorhaa al
»
m.>
arrl»ia|
Ρλππ.Ι
Norway
»t Ρjt' tc
i|n·
Sijp. m,
Τrata- will ran bv Portland time.
'"-ΜΗ Mi{k'<i>v uraeral Matager.

nestly :

"It is true that

Bright1·

disease has

iaeroased wonderfully, and we find, by
reliable statistics, that in the past ten
has been 250 per cent.
years its growth
men it has carried
the
Iiook at

■

prominent

off : Everett, Sumner, Chase, Wilson,
and Peck, and
Carpenter, Bishops Haven
a
others. This is terrible, and shows

than that of any other
to
complaint It should be plain
must be done
every one that something
no knowto check this increase or there is

greater
known

growth

ing where it may end."
"Do you think many

people are sfflict-

Humk 11 km a
ed with it today who do not realize it,
—"All your own fault
If y«>n Γ··τι»Η|η «ick when you can
Mr. Warner ?'*
'•et hop Luttera Uiat uever-FaiL.
I have a
"Hundreds of thousands.
The urù. jt woman. smallest child an«
»
of this truth which has
kftï invalid can use hop bitters will t striking
A prominent
•tfety and great go>d.
come to my notice.
—<>!d
tottering around from Kbeu
in a New Orleans medical colπ<·1'
κ
Iney trouble or any weaknesj
his class on the
w
l»e almost new by using hop bitters.
lege was lecturing before
He had
disease.
of
Bright's
My wife and daughter were madi (
i>Althy by the use of hop bittern ao«1 I rec various fluids under mieroecupical anal·
what
thtiu to my people.—Methodbi
vsis, and was showing the students
Ck rgyman.
terrible
this
of
malady
the indications
A*k any good doctor If hop
Kitten» are not the boot family medicine
In order to show the contrast bewere.

'just

example

j professor

—

f

subject

fluid;, he
Mi.arial fever, Ague and Biliousness tween healthy and unhealthy
leave every neighborhood as soon ai ι had provided a vial, the contents of wbiçh
'And
&up bitters arrive.
were drawn from his own person.
-My mother drove the paralysis an* | now,
he said, 'as we hare
gentlemen,'
(
all out of her system with ho|
seen the unhealthy indications, J will
bitters. ·—t\l. Owryo An.
a state of
>
with
ho| show you how it appears in
Keep the kidneys healthy
fitter* an<1 you need not fear sickness.
health,' and he submitted his own
perfect
—Ice water is rendered harmless an<
As he watched
fluid to the usual test.
a»«jre refreshing aud reviving with hop bitter [
his
countenance
^ •'«•'h
results
suddenly
the
Iraught
-Th. vigor of youth for the aged and inûru 1
«
changed—his color and command both
iti

earth.

—

*

—

j

bop bitter·-

left him, and in a trembling voice h< ,1
: 'Gentlemen, I have made a painfu il

•*id

^

C/)

discovery ;

kidneys,'
dead."

/ have Bright'· disease of the
and in les· than a year he waj

To

"You believe, then, that it ha· nc
symptom· of its own and is frequently
unknown even by the person wto ia
afflicted with it ?"
"It has no symptom· of its own and
very often none at alL
Usually no two
people have the same symptoms, and frequently death is the first symptom. The
slightest indication of any kidney difficulty should be enough to strike terror to
I know wbat I am talking
any one.
about, for I have been through all the

stages of

kidney

ΓΟΗ

Γ Γ-Έ

HAIR

"··:

;π

j t.ο'

.ι

n

11 rr

lJ

secure

r

Every

πι·

Mowing

earnest.

disease."

article must

PoKTi iSU, MK Sep. 10 1NSJ.
Mr. T. 11 ill Monsileid: My Dear Sir—My hair
has been railing for several years; do compound
could I seem to put iiρ or obulii that would stop
it until 1 tried "CAPILLAR!:»," which stop|«d
Its Islling, and hss brought out an abundance of
hair wbere I had llule or noae. I chcerfolly recomiuund it to the public,believing It has uo equal
for all that it I· rceoemcnded Tor.
KDWAKD D WI1AFF.
{Mr. Whaff Is an ex per κ need diu/glst ot years

praetiee.)

and the suffering, to bring it
within their reach, and now it is known
in every part of America, is sold in every
drug store and has become a household

PORTLAND, Μκ., June 3, lvi.

Mr· T. Hill Mautflel.l: Dear Sll-CA PIL1. Akl > o»i C'l me of dandruff, tiuinor of the scalp,
and stopped my hair from Hilling oat. All ol
which it did in l.>iu weeks time.
UEO. 11. HOLl'EN. Mi Congress St.

necessity.**

Ρ A L MIΝ Ε

PINO

The reporter left Mr. "Warner, much
impressed with the earnestness and sinturrh,
cure· Rhenraa!-m, NVnralgia,
cerity cf his statements, and next paid a Positively
I.uBlHfO, lla> rêver, Aatlim·. Mghi swril», Kid
visit to Dr. S. A. Lattimore at hi· resi- ■ey-lrouble*. Lung duca»ej and uerroui pro «Iralion.
dence on Prince Street. I)r. I^ttiraore,
Λ Florid· l'ir.o Palniloe be.l i· Nature'· own

although busily engaged

upon

?"

cate

OXFORD, B9:—At

a

Court of

I'robale, held at

all per»on« Interested kv c*u>lnk' un atxuarl
"Do you know anything about the of her petition with thl» order thereon, to
three week*
be publUhed
aucoMiively In
?"
him
cured
which
remedy
the Oxford Democrat printed at Pari· that the?
"Yes, I have chemically analyzed it, may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Pari*
In «aid county on the third Tueaday of July next,
and upon critical examination, find it at · o'clock
in the forenoon nnd itmw eauae If an)
or dele- they Date, why the aamu should not he granted.
from
free
any poisonous
entirely
Κ A. HO K, Judge
terious substances.''
A true eopy.—atte»l : II. C. Da via JtegMer.
We publish the foregoing statements
in view of the commotion which the pub- OXFORD, β*:—At a Court o! Probate held at
Pari* within and tor the County ot Oxford oa
third Tueadav of June. A. D IfKî.
licity of Dr. Henion'e article· has caused the
SARAH N. WKNTWORTII, widow <f John
and to meet the protestations which have Wentworih,
late of Bethel, deceived, hiving pre·
The standing of Dr. Hen- seutol tur petition lor an allow.inr out of Hie
been made.
eat»fe ol raid de«-ea»ed
peroonal
ion, Mr. Warner and I)r. Lattimore in
Ordered, That the »*id Γ« titi- net give notice
the community is beyond question, and to all per»<>n· Interested, by causing a copy of thl»
order to be published thiee week* •ncce»»lvely In
the statements they make cannot for a th· Oxford Uemocrat, printed at Pari», that they
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Pari*.
moment be doubted.
They conclusively I·
«aid County, on the third Tueaday of Julv
the
of
disease
that
show
kidneys next, a; mue of the clock in the forenoon, and
Bright's
shew eause, ii any they hare, why the *ame should
is one of the most deceptive and danger- not be «ranted.
R. A. Fit YE, Judge.
ous of all diseases, that it is exceedingly
A true copy—att*il : U.C-Oavi·. Register.
common, alarmingly increasing and that

it

can

STATE OF MAINE.
OXFoRI), ·»:— At a Court ol Probate held ai
and fortl c Count ν of OxfoH
within
Pari·,
on the Hith day of June, A. D. 1«M.
OS the t>etition ol Walter E. Cole, a minor heii
of Clara Cole, late of Woodstock, in said County
deceaned. for the appointment of Jamus II. Bar
row·, of Pari*. ·β hi· guardian, and that he have
the care of the person and éducation of «aid n»i

RUM IX BOSTON.
resident of Oxford County

A

former

writes as follows io relation to bis experience and observation, after a two years
residence in Boston

nor:

:

It i*

I find the Democrat's weekly visits
heartily welcomed in my family, and the

perusal

of the "Locals"

keep· us posted

son*

β η »tic.i to all perordered, that *ald Pcl'er
Intereated to appear at a Court of Probate to

b« held at Pari», within and lor said County, on
the third Taeaday ot July, A. D l*tt, at lei
o'clock In the forenoon and «how cautc if ani
they have why the · ime thould not l»e granted
by causing a ο<·ρν of thl* order to be published
three week·
auoceseively in the Oxford Deino
erat printed at Pari*.
R. A. FRYE. Judge.
A true copy—atlett:—il. C. DAVJS, Reu Uier.

on

Oxford Co. events better than we could be
by mont any other means.
We hope to see you make it hot for the
rum-eeller; yes, give them "red hot shot,"
from now till the close of the polls io Sep·
tember, 1&S4. The longer I live in Boston,
the more I see of the blighting and withcurse of the rum trsfllc ι and also the
curse to this country of the paupers and

Dealer in
Meadow
William

Leonard,

King,
Anson,

Agont

population,

or

their immediate

for tho

|n Justice
er

nations,

to the
or

foreigners

Walter Α.,
Warrior Centre Draft,

fipd
Kidney- Cojnplaint.

countries it ought to b<

HORSE RAKES.

EAGLE,
GREGG,

^nd

found among the Roman Catholic Irish families.
to be

MONITOR,

LEADER,
THOMAS No. 6,
YANKEE.

MEADOW KING,

Repairs

Furnished at Low Rates for all kinds of

Machinery.

I shall visit the farmers of Bethel, Gileod, Shellmrne, Ncwry, Hanover,
Andover, Rumford and Greenwood, during tho next two weeks, and take
orders for repairs and machinery.

ABIEL CHANDLER, JR.,

M. M. PHINNEY,
of Boston Jobbers

ft

—Including

Black

a

largo stock

of

full lino of—

Goods, Silks, Velvets, Shawls» Dolman
Cloths, Ginghams, Cambrics, Prints,
White

and

Goods, Sheetings,

a very

large stock

bought

a

ftnJ

a

Under

NMlee ·Γ rereelMNK.

Whereas Melville B. Warren and Polly B. Wai
both ol Norway, in the Coeaty of Oxford a» I
Stat* of Maine. by tbeir mortgage deed, dated ih 9
•ixtk day of November A. D. 1*74, aad rceorri*
in the Oxford Keen try of deeda. Book 173, Pag
of uld Norway,
t7,'rooveved to l^fon e Sheddalteated
In Norwa
certain parcel of real eatste
village, in aaid town of Norway, on the aoutherl
follow·
aa
aad
bonnded
Street
•ide of D«oforth
Commencing at Ih-s North -westerly corner of Ian I
or
aaid
street
oa
Ine
Shedd
owned by Bosley
Ibeoer, northerly oa line of aaid street thirty-Uiv
with
aai
line
oa
feet, thence, easterly
parallel
Shedd'* Northerly line, to land of B. P. Bpinne
of
line
aaid
on
Spinney'
somberly
thenoe,
Λ Co.
land to aaid Shedd1· land, theaoe Westerly ο
•aid Shedd* Northerly line la point of etartiaa
containing six thouaand square foot sore or lea·
with the beddings thereon. And whereaa aali
George Shedd on the twenty.thtrd day of Angus t
duly transferred aad aaalgeed aak
A.D,
t
mortgage deed had the debt thereby aeeared
W illiée Κ, Cnabman of Paria, in «aid Co net]
which aaalgameat waa daly recorded in the Oi
ford Refietry of deed·, Book 175, Face *83, aa
whereaa the condition· of aaid mortgage bav
been bioken, now therefore by reason of th β
bretch ef the rendition thereof J claim a for
closuie of aaid mortgage,
WILLIAM E. CUSUMAN,
by U.C. Davis,hia Attorney.
re β,

Î

I

;

i

Bofros, Mass.
Mr. H, K, Jte vena—Dear Sir: I hare been ualm Yeri
the
greateat aaUifacU-Ίΐ, and
tUoe for tome lime with
recommend It a* a great deaaaer and purtran

highly

#ar of the blood.
Paitor

A iRMÛINE

J.

UAX.VAFUKD,

of BgW«ton Square M.K. Church;

FOR MILKEN MO ADULTS.

teatlfy to the baneOdal eflecta of TBGCTIN E,
We oondJer
l*ed la «7 family for the part (lx yean.
and
aa

I

children
It lnralsfcbi· aa a blood madldnc for both
on hand.
adult», and endeavor to alwaji keep a (apply
0. A. JACTSOS,
Tour», âc,
Uoatuo
Inquirer
Bualaeai Manager South

Vegetine
18 THS BEST

TeretlM la 8«ld bj all Drorrifta.
—

M

ΡΑΡΚΒΓΙΚίΛΛΙΚίίΡ
SïÏÏÏïS'iM.^li «VvoKlS

ÏEI8

ο. I.«l.
of bta apThe underaignc I horcliv give· notice
of
aa Λ at Ik ice of (he inaolvent e»tate
of
ulua II. Potter, of liartford, in the County
declared
be*-n
haa
who
Debtor,
Oxford, Inaolvent
.n Ilia petition, Ur the Court of
an Inaolvent
lnaolvency for aaid County of Oxford.
J. W. wHITTKW. Aa*(gnee

WednesOXFORD, es.—Court of Inaolrcncy, Id
day of June, A- D. Intl.
InA.
JORDAN,
DAVID
In the matter of
aolvent Debtor.
all
to
be
notice
given
Thai
It la hereby ordered.
interested in the actUement of tbc
peraena
tne
flrat account of Ja<-ob II. I>ovejoy, Aaaignecof
·
alK>VL«named Insolvent Del.tor, by earning
two
weeka,
bo
to
order
publl-bed
copy of ihia
new*
•urreKhively, In the Oxford Democrat, a
in aaid County, that they
paper printed in Paria,
to be held at
may appear at a Court of Insolvency
on the third Wednesday
Room
the Probate Court
at nine o'elock in the forenoon,
g f July acxt,
it Utey we
an.t t>e heard thereon, and object
<«■

caa.'e.

R. Λ. KRYK, Judge
lnaolvency Court, Oxford County.
H
C.IDA VIS, Register.
A tree eopy.—Attest:
of

:

ESTABLISHED I830.:

Honest, Reliable and Standard

which a aniFFiTHS'
—

Πκ Bet ari to cum',

aair HUr kimt
Oa» of theae a* wa la worth tkrtnf
I *xt .«Heel. finely tamper··!
Made of iU'nt Hetln«f
cuttiiiir toola. tuiir, »«*
ami dul»he«i, and perfect
we manufacture Haw a of all
u/atiion raaraalrtrf.
rarrantni Try them Dont
kind*.and trtri >av n
hardware dealer don't keep
htiy any other. If yotir
wanted everythem. ord>-r from ua direct. Afiita
Llat, etc.. free.
Prion
Annual
Mth
where.

largo
Sun Shades,

MPORTEBS

These

them.

goO<l

ι

.■

HORSE AND CATTLE MEDICINES
PREPARED BY

• VI

Maine.

BawMa'· He retch OlaMial.

Sure death to
beat and ebeaixit la the market.
worms. Leave tb· horse In good condition.
H«arc
P«wl«n.
I*wn*'i

Givea universal utisfectioa in
•neb a remedy ia needed.

buying

an

all

caaea

wb«

Ramoa'a Watar Rtgalatar.

!

Thla la a noverciifti remedy for tbnae fre«|U(
disorder· whir h an·· from irregularities of I
kidney· and urinary organ·. It ahould be k«
constantly on band, and uaed aa aoon aa a
derangement la noted.

Medlcinea warranted In every caae,

I refunded.
1

or

mon

Manufactured and Tor aale, wholear Je aad reU
by Λ. Π. RAwftonr. aa above.

Oil Stove until yon have

fully examin*

satisfactory

safest,

Oil Stove in the market Try one, and you will never be without it.
and see them—Circulars—Cook Book and Prices free. Address

Ca

and Paris,
Block.
Norway, Maine.
Norway

Sole

Agents for Norway

Omca or the 8 h mai ft of Oxfoed Couktt
STATE Or MAINS.
OXFORD, M:—Jal? 4, a. D. Ιββ.
to
ia
give notice, that on the 2nd
rflHIS
X day of July a. o. line.· warrant Id insolout of tbe Court of Insolvency
iaaaed
waa
vency
for aald County of Oxford, agalnat tbe eatate of
of Norway, ia »aid CouaBennett
Llewellyn E.
ty. adjudged to be Inaolvent Debtor, on petition
of said debtor wblcn petition wii filed on the 2nd
day of Jaly, A. D. WW. to which last named
date intereat on daim a la to be competed ; that (to
property by bim arejforbidden by law ; that a meet'
Ing of the creditor» of aaid debtor, to prove their
debt· aad cbooae one or more AMlgneea of aaid

eatate, will be beM at Court of Insolvency to be
holden at tbe Probate ooart room, la Part» ia said
Coaaty ol Oxford, on *· 18th day of July,
A. D. Issi, at aine o'clock la tbe forenoon.
Give· a nder my baad tbe date flrat above writ tea.
a

JONATHAN BLAKE, Depatj Sheriff,
Meaeeager of the Court of laaolvency for aald
Coaaty of Oxford

Dr.MACALASTERS»«T'

toothache la the children'· friend and Mother'*
comfort. It deadeoa the nerve and givee per uttneat relief, rot tale by dealer· ia mo4iola*

their mtermarr,age haa alwaya behaved
and affectionate wife
her«a!i' as a faithful, chaate
that the aaid
towarda the said Arnold l.ewia, but
of hia marriage covere^ardleaa
wholly
Lewie,
of
February A.
day
nant aad duty, ο» the
the State of New
D. 1*7β, Jcaericd your libellant in
hia
all
tu·
|ter*ooal property
York, taking with
destitute, aa<i
and leaving your libellant entirely
and maintain
ahe haa beta compelled to anpport
Li.
herself during alltheac vxara—that ahe your
be
since
left, axeept
bus
raeu
never
bellant, has
the on.
four years ago dur tog the last «ickaeaa of
directly from hiiu
ly daughter, nor haa sbe heard
That tlie preacat remdeuce of (be aajd
,-ince.
and eaen<4
Libellant
to
your
L* wia ia unknown
reaaonable diligent··—that ab«
be a scertained by
In tbia
hare
resided
haa
ahe
that
furtb.'r allegea
faith, one year prior totha
State aid town, te good
and that
of
ibt-ae
proceeding·,
commencement
between the parue a
there haa beam no collusion
but that the desertion of the
to procure a divorce,
without
abandonment,
wilful
aaid Lewi* wa· a
the aaid libellant
reaaonable cause—wherefore
ahe
and
that
may be dlpraya right and jueiM,
ber
vorced froua the bond· of matrimony oetwCT11
and her aaid bualund, an<l tijat permission may
be granted her by Uin Court to marry again in
leae time than two year· from graatitf μ^ο d'ror«c
and aa In dnty boend, if ill ever pray.
Bethel, lune U, WW.
AMORETT LEWIS

«n>e

STANDARD

Paris,

Srpléwubtr

County, on

oxford and
Amorett Lewie of Bethel County of
Arnold I.ewta, then of
State of Maine, wife of
of New York, respectfully
State
Kail·,
Schuyler
Court to be in·
llbela and jcivea thU Honorable married to the
That «he waa lawfully
furanod
New
York, Sep.
at
Brooklyn,
aaid Arnold I^wia
(wochildren, neither
lib,1*0, and haa had by himThat
Libellant,
now
living.
your
·/ wbleb are

Norway Village.

Bawsam'a Coariltlon Powdiri.

the Su,>reme Jwt trial C<mrt
To ttu lion ''litiff* of
at Farii, in am i for ikr/bril
next to be kohien
A. U.
th* third l'uet<imy of
1«β<

M. M. PHINNEY,

aa

SPRING AND 8UMMER MEDICINE.

Notice of Aaa····· of hla âppalalmial.
Oxfor<l and
At Ilurktleld, in the County of
of Jane, Λ
slair of Maine, the third Wednca<lay

lonto mi Il'W.

line

Soutache Braids, all colors,
line
of
Dress Trimmings to match all our goot'tS.
large
Don't fail to exam ine
are to l>o sold cheap for cash.

nMWBfer'i Notice.

PURIFIES THE BLOOD.

New Advertisement*.

AMOSr. SPAULDINU,
Parla, in th· County of Oxford, Inaolvent
Debtor, wbo baa been 'leolared Inaolvent upon
fur a·Μ
hi* petition by the Court of Inaoiveuey
County of Oxford.
ALSTIN P. STEARNS, Alignée.

Laces,
Flannels,
Gimps, Ornaments, Corsets, Hosiery, Hoop
St.,Bo*taa, lut
Skirts, Bustles, Gloves, SilkJFichnes,
Wilct a Criffitks, Si Watar
OF BEST FNENCH BAND SAWS.

Summer

Ma». A. C. ULRICH,
300 BarmflkrSl.

OemrUUidt

poinunent

Of

SAWS.

of

HOUSE KEEPING GOODS.
I have also

or Λ····Β·· VI η·· arr..
and State
it Pari·, in the County of Oxford
A. D 18HJ.
of Maine, the J th day ol Jubo
of hi* ap.
The underaigned hereby givea notiej
of
aa A*aignee of the eatate

BTATB OK MAINE.

COODS,

NEW DRESS

Til

...·

MORE NEW GOODS.
bought

1

Nolle· of Aae I g nee of hla A|pelatiuaaiand State
At Pane, in the County of Oxford
u.
or Maine, the third Wednesday of June, a.
lwit.
bia
of
notice
Κ undersigned hereby gives
eat ale of
appointment aa Assignee of the
Charlea A.C«fflnof Woodstock, in the County ol
declared
been
who
baa
debtor,
iaaolvent
Oxford,
Court or
an inaolvrat upon hia petition, by the
OxTord.
or
aaid
for
County
Insolvency
Aa
Ifnee
ALVIN B. GODWIN,

Etintinent

BETHEL, MAINE.

Has

ourt for

.\otle«

THOMAS No. 5,

received in 1882. They

Ct»ei*KATi, 0.
UnQ. K. an·-Deer Blr· I hare received great
and
can »afcl; ffothe
of
Die
Vegetlne,
tbc
from
lit
ommend It for IHrtinem. Ruth ef Blood lu (Λ* Head,
tad a general blood purifier. Il La* akv been uaed Ly
other member· of oj family for Liver anil Xidmtf

said, for I believe the facts will warrant
the statement, that by far the lowest li
the scale of morality and decency, and
criminally inclined
the most turbulent
are

Eureka.

the Cenienm.
They have been awarded more Medals of superiority, from
8 Medals W6f
in 1876, to tbe present time than any other in the market.
workin
are the
best and most

Liver

Dizziness,

here of oth-

Wednesday
<

Atteat: IIEKRICK C.'DAVIS, Register
ol aaid Coort for aaid Couaty or Oxford.

following

FLORENCE OIL STOVES

descend-

tliia » bird

granted
his petition.

MOWING MACHINES.

Don't bo misled into
the

nine-tenths of all the crimes committed
In Boston, are committed by the foreign

DUckar|i,

ο» Juoe ι. I»
aaid county, by aai-l
the
debtor or Canton, la
connty of Oxford,
prayiag that he may be decreed a full discharge
the Inaolveat
under
all
hia ilebta, provable
from
Art of the alate ol Maine, approved February il,
order*.I
It
ia
by aaid
aaid
and
187*.
pennon.
upon
court that a hearing be bad U|>on ike aame before
on
aaid court at Paria, in aaid touaiy of Oxford,
at
Wedneaday the Iritli, day of July, a. t>. 1»*»,
nolle··
that
and
la
forenoon;
the
o'clock
nine
a
thereof b· publiai»*! in the Oxfird Demoerat.
ot Oxford,
newspaper published in iaid county
last
Uie
week·,
onee a weea for two auoneaalv·
of
tbe
publication u> be erven <iaye before have day
hearing : aad that all creditor· who
their del.ta, and other peraona interested, may
cauae, ir
appear at aaid place and time and «bow
not he
any they have, why a eiachargo ahoahl
aaid debtor affording ι» the prayer of

Agricultural Implements

other criminal courts in our cities, to be

ants.

JR.,

proved

BawMa'i AaiMaUUd T.lalmtat.
Cure· sprain·, bruises, enta, spavin·. and all
It I» al»ο κοοΊ for Kheumatiam,
such trouble·.
Neuralgia, tau, bur··, Solide, Ac., on human
eat).

convinced that rum Is at the foundation,
and the distinct cause of nearly all the
orimes committed; and that more than

delivery

ALMA V a

grower.

criminals of the old world which have been
poured in upon us for the last thirty years.
A person has only to visit our police and

are in

BROS.,

Safe cure for Heave», Couch·, Go Ida, Lurg Fever
and all lung affection·.
ItwHa'a Ho·Γ lalvi,
Beat remedy for all hoof traublee^ Great hoof

ering

wo

pretenletl to aaxt

to

be cured.

shall convince yon that

J3I

dollar* and eight* cenl* :
Ordered, Unit the Mid |>etiiioner give notice

cured."

11HIS

IVwtle· af Petlilo· for

LAW,

Pari*, within nnd for the County of Oxford,
"A serious disease of the kidneys."
on the third Tuoaday of June A. Γ». K-S.
"Did you think Mr. Warner could OS the jHîtitlon of Sarnh J. Urol ley. Sur. Ex
eeotorol the la«l will and testament of I*rael It.
recover ?"
Bradley, late of Fryeburg. in aaid County, dennaarl. praying forllrtrnw to sell nnd convey cer"No, sir. I did not think it possible. tain
real estate ileaerlb··! in her pjtl'.lon ·>η tlle
It was seldom, indeed, that so pronounced In the Probate Offlee. to »·«ο. It It irrow* of Frye.
burr, at nu advantageous offer of twenty three
a case had, up to that time, ever been

prices

Notice.

OXfOBD. a·:—Comrt of insolvency. lathe
caee of Kdwta Tboepaoa ol Caaton, an iasolveat
debtor.
io· baa on
\T olire ia hereby *iven that a petit is»». been

KANSAS CITY, MO.

PARKER, BENNETT

Our

BETHEL, MAINE,

cure

connected with the State Hoard of
Health, of which he is one of the analysists, courteously answered the questions
that were propounded him :
"Did you make a chemical analysis of
FOIt CIRCl'I.AR, ADDRKS3
the case of Mr. II. H. Warner some
three years ago, Doctor ?"
&
"Yes, sir."
REAL ESTATE, LOAN L INVESTMENT BROKERS.
«•What did this analysis show you ?" ADVERTISERS 1-y .iddrc».li.g GEO. P. RCWELL Î
10 S|»ruce St., Net* York, can learn the
"The presence of albumen and tube Λ CO.
exai t Rout cf aay propoted line of ADVERTISING in American New-paper·. 100-μ·κ· pamcasts in great abundance."
I
J ">r
"And what did the symptoms indi- pl« ·«.

ters

be Sold.

ABIEL CHANDLER,

fur the ailment· 01 human it ν- Ν» |>οι·οοου·
No doetnr· bill*. While y>u aleep ihe
drug*
el«"etneitv enter* every pore and with every breath,
mhal· a Into preferring. bulling aroma
»ou
Call «nor write to
J. K. FOY ACO.,37·! Congre*· St, Portland.

some mat-

neMcnffr'·

or oxroBi* UnrxTr
UrricK »r tiik μηκηπ
8ΤΛΓΚ OK MAINK.
OXFORD, *a:-June. Λ, A. D, 1MB.
it to nive Notice, that on thefcHh day of
Juae, a. D· ls«, a Warrant In Insolvency «a* iaaaed out of tbo Court of Ieaolveacy
for aaid County of Oxford, again»! tlie eitato or
of
8miiii of (itew, in the Count?
Simon
Oxford, a«ijudxed to be an Insolvent DeH'-r, «η
petition ol «aid Debtor, which petition wat ftli>d <»■
the 1Kb day of June, a. i>,
η which
last turned d:fe Interest ru claim* li to be
the
or
That
debt·
;
payment
any
oomputed
and the delivery ao·! traiuter of any properly
belonging to xaid debtor, t-i him or tor tu*
and tranarer of any propaae, and the
erty by hi m are forbiddea by law ; Thai a Meting
of ihc Creditor's of taid Debtor, to prove their
Debta and chooae one or more Assignees of bis
estate, will be held at a Court of lasolveacv, to be
bohlcn at Probata Court Boom in Pari·, in aai<l
County, on the 18th day of July, a. v. 1*<I, at
nine o'clock in the forenoon.
(jivea under my band the late llrat above writΚΙ.ΙΙΚΙΙΜ,Κ li. OSGOOD, Drpaty sheriff,
en.
an Messenger or the Court or iauirenoy, lor said
County ol Oxford.

NOB WAY BLOCK, NORWAY, MK.

recommend it to the ladies and public generally.

Your» Moat RespeetAilly,
"It is very wonderful, is it not ?"
HELEN I». HltiUINS.
"A very prominent case, but no more
Hon Jolm C. Proetor, broker. Centennial Ttlook
so than a great many others that have write·;
POKTLAKt», Ml., Aug. 23, ItM.
I have used your Hair Dressing "CAPILLA·
come to my notice as having been cured
BIS" only a short time, liut think It has all the
by the same mean·."
merits you claim for it on your circular*.
"You believe then that Bright's disease Messrs. Uuppy, Kinsman A A Idea, Druggists,
Cor. Middle and Preble St·., write·:
can be cured ?"
"CAPILLAHie·· THK
WE BELIEVE
"I know it can.
I know it from the FINEST HA1K PREPARATION IN THE ΜΛΚ
ΚΚΓ. OURCCSTOMERs CI.AIM IT HAS NO
experience of hundreds of prominent per- KuUAI. AH AS KKAD1CATUROF DANDRUFF
IIA1Κ DRESSING.
UUH S Λ I.E.*
sons Mr ho were given up to die by both AND AS A
Ρ HOVE ITS POPULARITY.
RKSPKCTKt LLY,
their physicians and friend·.'*
UUPPY, KINSMAN & A I.DEN.
"You epeak of your own experience,
M. Parker, Es>j., writes :
Gardiner
what was it ?"
Portland, Mi.., Sep. », issti.
1 have hern using the bottle of -CAPILLARIS"
"A fearful one.
I had felt languid
of
I
you, anil find it doing all you claimBut edprocured
and unfitted for business for years.
it would, storting out a new growth of hair.
(JARDINER M. PAKKEK.
I did not know what ailed me.
When,
H.
P. S. itoold, >·<{, Druggist, Cor. Congress and
was
found
it
I
however,
kidney difficulty, Myrtle Sis., writss:
I thought there was little hope, and so
PottTUAXn, Mk Sep. I, lfWi.
I have u«e.l vour "cAPII.LAltlh" tor removing
I have since learned dandruff
did the doctors.
with (be most satisfactory results.
II. P. S.UOOI.D.
that one of the physicians of this city
CJ. Soule. Esq., Portland, Me., writes:
pointed me out to a gentleman on the Win
"CAP1L1.ARI3" lias startnl a thick growth of
street one day, saying, 'There goe· a man hair where I had noae; keep* m> scalp rleaa,
and free irom damlrulT, and my wile Juin·
I be- cool,
who will be dead within a year.'
wiUi me la aaying it is far superior to anything we
lieve his words would have proven true have «Ter uaed for lite toilet.
WW G. SOUL Κ
if I had not fortunately secured and used Edward D. \Vh*ff
(with Dr. Ceorge C. Fry·,
writes:
Safe
the remedy now known as Warner's
Druggist)

humanity

stock of

Machines and Horse Rakes.

MASON

:

Cure."
"And this caused you to manufacture
it ?"
I
"No, it caused me to investigate.
went to the principal cities, s*w physicians prescribing and using it, and I
therefore determined, as a duty I owed

large

MM lion. Judee
Pursuant t> a lieenae i««oed
of Probata, on the third Tawit of In nr. α. Γ».
l>H I, 1 aha1! f»ll at publi* auc.tioa at the pioniM
on g.iturday tbo fourth day ,oi Aufntl κ· xt, at
t«o o'clock In lite aftrraoon, toe lolli-wiii* le·
«rrlb 'rt real eatate. ri* r Ttie atand s; Vjihrtr
Coiner, Itelo.tKinir to the Ambuh Π. Poor Eitat··,
and known a· ibe Joabiu .vnnii Jr. staud uJ coo
eiatlnir ofhouM atab'e and to·.
Andover, Juno 2Λ. IHSI.
JOSEPH L. CHAPJIAV. VtmlVr.

—ALSO—

When in need of any thing call.

Mr-. He!·· D. Illgfln* write*
Your IIair
"You kuow of Dr. Henion's case ?"
Dressing, "CAPILLAKIS," for the Ladl·· Toi1·
io
to
much
let·
Raptrlar
any other hair
very
"Yes, 1 have both heard and read of
dressing I have ever used. 1 leei Uiat 1 ought to

it"

A

tools.

requiro good

crop

Hand Rakes, Drag Rakes, Hay Forks,
Snaths, Grind Stones, Scythe Stones, Rifles &c,, in Stock.

jr
λ

hay

the abundant

CUPPER and INDIA STEEL SCYTHES,

SCALP

jlpiur

J.
Τ llf (

le

υ

ι.

ΛΝΠ

A4ml*l«tfator'« tale.
by

THE BALL HAS OPENED.

,

BXjny "YOUR

Doors, Windows, Blind
MOULDINGS,

Stair Bail Balusters, Nereis
ASH AND PINE SHEATHING,

WINDOW and DOOR FRAMES
BRACKETS, PICKET8, *C.
—or—

S. P. MAXIM & SOU
SOUTH PARIS, MAINEPRICES LOW.
Ν. B. Every deeeripUoa of Ποομ F In lab f
niebed at abort aotioe.
4^Planing, Match log, BanU|Sawing aad g
"rai jobbing attended to. Also Agent· for

RUBBER PAINTS.

STATE OK MAINE
June tfth, 1*λ3.
OlK'KU, eé
X ben personally appeared Ik· said A mo rut
Lewi·, and ma·!»· oalb to the truth oi the foregoing
libel by her signed. ud thai the presru rest.lenee
of the saM Arnold Lewi· ia unknown to ber, and
nuiDol be ucerUiatil by rumoible diligence.
β. Κ. UiBSÛ.N.
Before me,
Jce Pax.
ST AT Κ OK MAINE.
bL'runt Judicial coi kt in Vacation
June £~th, A. D. If8l.
Upon the foregoing libel, Urdentd, Tbkt the
libelant g ive nonce to the >aid Arnold l^ewis to
Appear beiore the Justice of our Supreme Judicial Court to be liolden at Paru, within and for
ibe Coanty of Oxloid. on the third Taenday of
September, A.U. IHKt, by publishing an attested
cop· of Mid libel, and lb κ ouler thereon three
week· saecessively ie the Oxford Democrat, a
newspaper printed in l'an· in our County of Ox
ford, lite laat publication to be thirty day· at least
prior to «aid tbird Tuesday of September aforesaid
UiAl be may there and then iu our aaid Court
appearand show cause, if any lie bave, why the
prayer of aaid libelant ·hoe 1.1 not be granted.

i

WM. WIBT V1KU1N,

Justice of the Sup. Jud. Court.
A tine copy oi' libel and otder of Court thereon.
ALBEBT S. AUSTIN, Clerk,
ATTKHT:—
t). K. limeos, Att'y for libelant.
OXEOBD, as:—At a Court of Probate held At
Paru, within and for the Coanty of Oxford
on the third Tuesday of June, A. D- lHKl.
UKOBUE B. CBOCKBTT, named Executor I· a
certain Instrument purporting to be the laat will
awl testament of Susan I. Colbnrn, late of Paria,
il aaid County, deceaaed, haying preeeated the
•atue

for Probate

:

Ordered, That the aaid Exeeetor g Ire notice
to 1. PCI*00* lBtereeted, by cauilng a copy of thia
order to be published three week· successively In
the Oxford Democrat, printed at Pari·, tliat they

may sppcar at a Probate Court to Ikj bcld at Paris
in said Coanty, on the third Tuesday of July
next, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, and show
<*au*e, if any they have, why the enid instruand
ment should not be proved, approved
allowed as the last W ill and Testament of aaid

A tru· copy—attest

Β. A. KBYB, Jadge.
H. C. DAVIS, Begiaier.

THE aabseriber hereby gives puolk notion that
he baa been duly appointed by the Hon. Judge
ef Probate for the Coanty of Ox ford, and aousasd
the trast of A<ueini«trator of the eaute of
ELLB· A. KING late of Oxfbrd.
In said Coanty. decoded, by giving bond aa the
direct»
; he therefore requests all persona Inlaw
debted to the eatato of aaid deceased to asake immediate payment, and those who hire any demands thereon to exhibit the same to
or

J am Its

UEOBOE ΡΚΕΛΟΟΓΤ, Adm'C
8. Wai«;nrof Pari·, Me biai^u'y.

June 19,1M3-

AVtkS

all disea»«
perfect adaptation to the cur*
originating in poor blooJ aud a wvakeuod ν ta) iy.
It IS a highly (OBirtilrnUsl citnul of Nar<ut-
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and

oth<
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root»,
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bat

lnrtMim»tor> Khfnmi»tl«m Cvre«t.
f the
"AttR'S SAIWArAJtlLXA hM CUTed 11 if
Inflammatory Khcumali»ui, with which I lue
Λ\". II. Mi vu."
•uffered for àiaiir \f«n.
Inc.
I>urham. La., March
■

Eight year* ago 1 bad an vt.vck ! ICheuiu»*· f:
tk
uld i. ii
>1,
tUn>v »eVere that I
Τ tri«>d so era! r- :rtxlics
.* drw*. wirhont ho!p.

without mtl'-h if ail* relief.until 1 !· k \MK'<
-f
r ·*■. Nut1I·*. by th. Ux
which 1 wa» compjeU-Iy cured. I ha*e nut I» en
troubled with tin Khi uuul Mi »utcv. lln. sold
lare* .juantitni> of your SaKMI vwili \. ami it
•till retain· its wonderful popularity. Th·· many
notable curve it ha· effected u this rictnity coiiT-nce ree that 't » the beet Moil taodie:.· < ft
K. F. llAKUl*-"
ottered to the public.
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lVwivn» W *Tv:k κ» Ρκιχκ.
When the i>h di«d .n the river, forty
mil·
above the water-work*, raanr p*ople wi re alarmed le*t the detilement of the
water micht extend all the war down.
Happily there was nothing but what could
^>e reined!· 1 by the u·»»· of sotm^hinjf that
u!d pr «can at a few minutes'
verybody
**
"
waj
»otn· thing
This· little
notice.
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Of the Heart.

SOFTENINC
PALPITATION.
the
ANGINA PECTORIS, or Neura!s»aof
Heart.
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Mrcn Makkikv Woman.
Mr-. Fowler, of this city, was married
last January to Iter »<xlh hu>b»^d, md
strange as It may seem. Ave of them died
exactly two >»ar> from their marriage-day.
lier ; resent hn-*»end has b»»rii eick for the
last four months with chronic jaundice,
anil was given up by four of our best phyas a c-t re><»rt he began using Sulians
phur Bitters, aud yesterday told our reporter that they bad «aved his life, smil■>gly ^syinff that h guessed Mrs. Fowler
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urgent call

Tiir Τκ*\τ*»->τ <>f Tiiriut'av it l.i ><J
Ult».U»B«lil MKIiICAIKU iMtALAI ion.
l'he word Inhalation rnc*n·» aimjily the a«t c·f

Os

«»|iirin,· Or ilruwins omnion .ilr Into the lunf·
In m'iliral u»a?e It mean· ft mode of ailnafnf«|e.··
inir mrdfaln** through th»· mill m η of the !>re»th
'*
Tim* wr aay I le lia le a medinao." ai» »e woul I
I lin iliJcri Lin U lu Λ
aay, "1 tHke a m<Jl>nnc
w hile
InliaN 'l, or Ι;Γ0ΑΐΙκ·1 Into the luu^
oui
the oilier l< swallowed or taken into the «tomiehTtil», thrn.Vi #h*t is meant by Medleatcd Inhala,
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A

was

brought to Colonel Fizzletop that his boy
Johnny had attacked and beaten, on
Austin avenue, a much smaller boy than

BLOOD,

himself.

And w.U <*iiplet· ly chain· the bloqfl in the
entire «y-u m In tiitce iu<;tth«. 1:* specialty
U the cure of certain form· ol dteeue tiMM la·
It» re|J« f U positive ami
«11»·» are eul·}· <*t to
|irruui·
grateful. lie Ν(.'Uif is rapul. iadu.il aud
natur-W triumph. If yon ar«
Tbi<
uent.
Aromatic Win»·.
ΐμυη
weak or lançant,
If you αι< dyspeptic. > Gllinore·-. Aromatic
Wine. Ifyou wo troubled with Ln direction, use

The Colonel took
had

a

which

private

joint

important
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Iron :r. I t^irk preparation ilia! will not Mack·
en "in· t· :i. or rfre headache. It has saved
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Ter known lor
the mi·?! valualtle retnedy
Taiiifnl Monthly Sickness. There Ν every,
thine to be ic-uned by taking It. It will give
ami ulenty of it. It will
you good rich blood
restore those that art all run down and are
It will regulate the
emaciated.
poor .and^
stomach und I towels. It acts on the l.lver. It
Yon
can not estimate its
the
acts on
Kidneys.
value lor tho-e .ln advanced age. It 1-Just
what they need to tone them tip and give them

"I mean, pa, you taught me to whip
You are bigger than I am
little boys.

and you have
whipping
*ince I can remember, so I thought it
was all right for me to whip boys littler
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father found out that

sparking

a

certain

farmer's daughter for a year or more
without settling any question, he called
him out behind the hay-stack and ."«aid to
him

:

"John, do you love Susan Tinker?"
"
I guese I do, dad."
··
And does she love you ?"
That's what I dunno, and I'm afraid

"

to ask her."

Well,

44

you'd

tetter throw out

a

few

to-night and And out. It's no use
wearing out boot leather unless you're
going to marry her."

hints

night at 10 o'clock John came
wreck. His face was all scratched

That

home

a

John ! John ! what
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Vobntf» for the Touniy of Oxford and ataumcu t'i«
rod of Ad uinntra'cr of the fe-tftte of
MARY M. RKVP. tale of P.iri·,
a «aid County dceeaurd by giving bond at the law
irert» ; he therefore rt<juc*U all pcreona who are
idebted to the nctate of «aid de.^awd to make im
u-diate pay must and thoai who have any demand1 icreon to exbib it the «tune to

Bin

over to

reply.

was

laying
John's

44

two

a

few hints to Su-

What kind o' hints ?"

Why, I told her I'd been hoofing it
miles, four nights a week, for the

last year to set up with her while she
chewed gum and sang through her noee,

THE subscriber hereby K'*e« public MtlM tha®
b lie baa l«en duly appolutcd by the lion. .Jadre οι
rebate for the Couuly of Oxford and ac nutned Uie
tut of Adininifiramx w.ih the will annexed, of
te e&i.ilc of
ALDES H. SE VERY, late of Dixtleld,
(| I said t.ouuiv de. eased, by (iving bond aa ihela«
r··
be therefore requeai» all iMsrauna who are
ire·
nil-bird to the Hale of said deeeaa^d to make
timediate payment, and tboae who have any doand· thereon lo exhibit lb·- ume to
iiOâELLA U.8EVEUY.
June lu, 1m::.

J1

and

:]

stockings, cure the bile on
tell the old folks that we're engaged."
And her father bounced you ?"
Xo, dad, no, that's where I'm con-

jj

duly

June 19,1X83·

by

I reckoned it

was

time for her

darn up her
her chin, and

44

T!1
noticetha,.
the lion. Jud« of
appointed
s has been
robaie for the Connty of Oxford ahd aiiumt dthe
u uit of Aduiinlatrator on the estate of
.10PN MORB1SSY, late of Canton,
said County deeeated by glTing bond &i the la»
.1! rect» ; he therefore requcsta all person* IndebieJ
" the eitatc of fMd dccea«ed to make Immediate
ivment, and those who have any demanda there
oi to exhibit the »amc to
JOIIS 1*. SWA SEY.

£
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to brush up her teeth and
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gasted family,
ncluding Susan, two hired men and three
It took, the whole

»led.

logs, and then I
juess

we

piese
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Ί link·"

moved

twasn't

wasn't more'n half licked ;
on 'em too soon, dad—I
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time

to

throw
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ν

ι.
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AYER'S
Cherry Pectoral.

No other complaints are so inside nsin:!, .rat»ek as thoseaffecting the threat and lu:.,:s : η ■>
Ίb*
so trifled with by th<< majority of *ο:Γ>·γ··γ*.
ordinary con^h or e<>Id, reeulting i-vrh.ij » fr> ai k
trirtuig or unconscious espoeure, Is ft· 11l ν
beginning of a fatal sickness. Λνκβ'β Cu. ;...τ
PECTORAL La* well proven its etticacy in 1
yean' fight with throat and lung ·! ·< a*. t, u>4
should be taken in all cages without delay.

Λ Terrible Cough Cured.
"
In HRI took a severe cold, which affected my
Iqng*. 1 hail a terrible cough, and 1
after night without sleep. The doctor*
up. 1 tried Avkr'k Ciikbbv ΙΊμτοκ u.
relieved ray lting*, induced sleep, and all ft J
the rest ueceesar. for the re*· v-ryof my »tr ·.
By the continued use of Û*»Pkctobu. 1

nent eure « a» «ifected. I am now «·.' >· ν
hale and hearty, and am satisfied your 'Ίι.
Ρε«Τ·>βαι. saved me. Hoback. FaIBUboiu-;.
Kockiughaiu, Vt., July U>, IM2.

3

Croup.—A Mother'· Tribute.
While in the country last wint· r my lit;
three
boy,
years old, ■»as taken ill with
•eeraed as if he would die from stran„".j:.i:i
One of the family sug^eiud the us·· c: Λνι.
Ciikhbv Pectoral, a Util·· of wh 1
Tliis *i> trie·'
way* kept In the bouse.
and freoueat d<«e*. and to
half an hour the Hula patient w«s br< it 1
Uy. The doctor said that tho Ciikbbv Γι.· ι··ι
had saved my darling's life. Can you woo k
our gratitudeSincerely your*.
"

Mb.·». Kmma Crrvti.
159 West 128th St., New York, -May 10,1 ·-.
I have used Aver'* Cherry Pectobai. :
family for amrtl wl aad do w theaH
pronounce it the mosfettectual remedv f< re
Λ. ·). ClU
and cold» me have «Ter tried.
Lake Crystal, Minn., March 13, ΐΝώ.

<

"

»
.1

!
"I suffered for eight years from l.rcnehi: <
after trying many remedies with 11
1
cured by the use of AYta'e CBKBBv I'm
•lojEVU WALMIN."
Byhalia, Miss., April 5. 1M&
"I cannot say eii' Ugl» in praise of Λ\ :
CitERTtv Pr'TORAt, le.loving a- I do th.v
for its us·· 1 should long since hav«· «Ιι· fr 1a
Κ. 1ίΙΐΛοΙΧ>>."
lung troutdee.
Palestine, Te*aJ, April 22, ΙίΆί.
>'o ease of an affection of the throat r lnn.s
>
exist* »hich cannot be greatly reUev. d by ::
Of AVER'S ΙΠΕΒΒΥ PECTORAl., and it will u.V /
cure

when the disease Is not

control of medicine.

Dp. J. C.

already bey.'td ùe
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Ayer

&

Mas*.

Co., Lowell,

Sold by all Draggiita.

To »Λς t ounty ( ommutimert Jar Oj/iu
>
The aiiilerfiffnfil, Chixtn* of Pari* « .r.-·
and WoixletiM κ, to evJ
>uniy of'>\<
ι<
»
?·>»Ί
■
IM
■Mttftelly ivpreMal
Went P*n* Yillaif·* M Urcenwood, »i <r'
lb" roa«l lea dill if by «h·* hotel Ht VVmt l«<
l>oint oeir the owrilin* hoi;»e of John W. Λ
tbruce «cmil th» l.iltl· Atdmii- iffln lilt
►
tin c«J Winterlv I > ». 11» punt
Pari», un tb« road a > ν : *lnr f«·» η I
>
Ureen woixl, will be a great tu lie i>nt<
fore your petitioner* pi ty that y«u My
nttaliliah «ucii hiKbway i<>r tiio u··' ADil ben< J
tii * pulihc liy «u<:h u.ei-ure- a.· (he Statu·

ride.

Miy 1*., I-SI.

J. II. ΒΛft!t<MTS aiiil
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1

··

■

Pari·.

And—and—"
And I threw out
*an.''

aotirr.

<
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OKREX W. BENT.
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Tinker's,"
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here in good business
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W. LUÏÏT BARTLETT,

Arc there not many of those who go west
who return sick and sorry, of whom no
ever

,»r

J:|l Washington ftlree't

twenty thousand dollars at some speculation, is it not heralded, and is he not
thought a marvel ; yet how many do that
in Maine at a dozen dliferent kinds of

mention is

ituri"
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or

business, and nothing is said about
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akra the lrad.
K<*ur Ίοβ » l'or η
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For Biliousness

destitute of the comforts
of a farm home in M-iine, of whom we
never hear, but through private letters
?

Klo»»,,,,.

Ι·κ,

th like uioal

land

over our

l)o ail succeed who go

West?
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■

State—for the very purpose of enticing
our young men to abandon their bright
native hills.
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ami

•onaiïy
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to live in. And what entice·them?
The ti iming. often fraudulent statements

matter ?"
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doing !''

just

if

nAiniUl.tDf

I·

an

till mort·'-) Aromatic Wine. iLyouarc troubled
"I'll teach you to strike a smaller boy
\romat1c
with il •H'lt -·ικ·<«. "*e fïilinor·
\Vi.,(
iijwujnu. m .i .MaluvJtU uwtrict, use
If you un· weak than yourself."
G11 lui're'» At matle Wine.
alter confinement, use tiiliuore'.- Aromatic
"That's so," sobbed Johnny, "that's
Hie··. ir tro^UieiPlOin nervous exhaustion,
us·

Imprettion th:»t inliilftlion, ln«tea<l

nit τη
tin or atlringnd, U i>ie*»nre. Axl m IIih min
rcr ι·τ« ν .li t ion or change ne.-e»«ary to be fleeted
up >n the inn»--e »n b* bioutiit «bout mnch more
-pcc tiiv an ! « .Hi Lcn f»!>t gro-ater certainty uJ
re-nit# than c»n be |>fftdticcil In any other vrsv.
Th' di-ft'od ouri.icm are acted up >n in erery
oatt, not only Ibe wui-ue membrane ol ti e hea l,
IhMAt si>l nnutihr hlbo·, hut the remote··» »ir
«II» in the lui.g·. are i.r.ugiit io ream of uiodica(I IB. Such, then, 'o my plan «Ί treatment in tbii
mod important branch of medii al praeticu, ami
Willi an experience of m»re than twenty years devoted larjely to fhe treatnent 01 eoD-nmjitinn
««•1 l'nctm » <x ibr air pan ικ> a, I am cuabled U>
speak with in'-rea-e<i oonfldence of the Miperioi
advantaxe» of <onv.-vinir reutedie* directly tj the
«cat of the dieeaaeby mrJtcaieJ Jnhiiiattoii, The
mn»t invetorste ca»··» of chronic ri'arrh. hoir'·
ue-i, los. of voice »η·1 other aiIection-> of the
lot .;» and throat h ive b.-en lound to yield most
effucmally to the** dircct and «impie measure*.
ol Couaumi.tion. where
Ai.il in the worst
then- in no hope of cure, It never tail* to relierni
inoMt
the
nrir·
Kjrinptoni-aud alfurd the «reate I
eat comfort and relief.
Person» at a di»Unr<· can be treated by letter.
(.11 Λ 111.KS MOUSE. M.D.,
Physician for Oiseane» of the Throat Lung etc.
lUAKiee M., I'orti&n I Me.
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